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'WE GET THE NEWS FIRST"
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Democrats and Krpublicans
Ar? Ughtli g (lord lur Lmpire
Stale and Otfiei Condiddics

Committee
be Prepared ta
Dbcuss Kale Question at
I h it Time
and Havo
Ncccsdry Data to

The visit yesterday of Delegate Andrews and party to Valencia county
Arwas a succession of ovations.
riving at Belen in the early morning, the ent.re day was spent by the
members of the campaign party with,
open air meetings, receptions
and
band shaking.
After the busy day
In Socorro county, Delegate Andrews
and party found little trouble In
sleeping on the train which took
town.
tbem to the cut-o- ff
'While the hour of arrival was extremely early, the townspeople were
wide awake to the Importance of
giving the "Man Who Does Things"
a hearty welcome. Among those at
were
the depot to meet the
Solomon Luna, ot Los Lunas; John
Becker, of the large commercial establishment that btsrs his name;
Col. W. M. Berger, editor of the Belen Tr.bune, ana a score of other
party leaders of the county who had
gathered at Beltn to celebrate the
occasion. The people of Belen showed that tfcey were alive to the Importance ot sending Andrews back to
Congress to Insure statehood.
Carriages took the party to "the
breakfast
new Belen hotel, where
was served. At 10:30 an open air
meeting was held In front ot the
John Becker company store st which
every res.dent. big and little, man an11,
woman, was present.' Interpreter
Jose D. Sena pleased the large number ot native people by interpreting
the delegate's speech into their native tongue. Mr. Sena broke all records yesterday by Interpreting fourteen speeches. The speakers were interrupted frequently by resounding
cheers. Every mention of statehood
brought forth an ovation.
After the open sir meeting, Delegate Andrews was the guest of honor at a reception given at the Bewhere the delelen Commercial
gate met and shook hands with more
than half the Deople of Belen. The
Belen club Is one of the finest houses
of the kind in the territory, and a
great credit to the townsmen who
make it a factor in the upbuilding
of Bt It n.
.Following a hurried ' dinner, the
campaign party, tfromparled by a
of prominent Belen men,
number
drove to Los Lunas, stopping at Los
Chaves en route. They wire greeted
by parties of voters at eve y crosi
The feeling of friendliness
roads.
wss so evident that stops were made
frequently, and Delegate
Andrews
was so deeply Impressed by the sentiment of hospitality of the native
people that he pronounced the native vote the bulwark of the Republican party "f New Mexico, not only
now, but for all time to come,
The native people of New Mexico
In the majority are engaged in pas-tjriand agricultural pursuits and
are stable citizens in every characteristic " said the delegate.
"They are all tax payers, peaceable and are nut susceptible to spaswaves of reform.
modic
The native vote will rule the destinies
cf the new state t a Urge extent."
At Ios Lunas, Delegate Andrews,
Harry S ma and Jose Sena tp-kit
r open air meeting: held on the
plH7.fi
crowd
8:30
The
o'clock.
at
whl.'h had gathered
there covered
Btveral acres of ground. People had
come in from m:les up and down the
river to attend the meeting. In the
evening, the campaign party dined
at the country residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Solomon Luna. Taking the train
there at 10 o'clock they arrived
minutes later, tred
here forty-fiv- e
but satisfied that the day had been
a profitable one.
Valencia county
will give a solid vote for Delegate

New Vnrk Oct
The Iwn nrl l.
clpal candidates lor pr.i..e,.t, 10 lowing tneir buy caiiipa.gn.ng up
tomgnt,
state, will reach Syiacue
where both are sctieuu. d to
k.
, v
"
jsot
j. J
i
Taft began tho day wi h a tpeoch ..t
Lyons, then (raveled castwuid. hU
llineiary calling for stois at Lanan-dalguGeneva, beneca Falls and An- burn.
"
Bryan's last day of campaigning 1
3D
"I,
r
V.;.
Jc..T6'
New York state earned h m west
ward and included spiechi at
Albany, Utlca and Home. Former Judge Alton is. i a.kr expect
to speak with Bryan at the Syracu.
meeting.
The running mates of Taft an
Eryan continued .heir cump-a.g.wo k
today in their nat.ve kU.n. oiiurm a
speaking at Albany while Kern's Itin- i
eiaiy called for addresses at Vcri.
meetings In Indiana.
Th.ee cabinet
members will address the voters u
as many states ton.gJU; Cortlyuu In
New Xurk. Uoot In Toledo, O., an I SNAJSHOT uK KATB WILSON
MOllSE'8 MANAOBil AND DAVISON
Meyer In Bela.re, Md. Chailn a d
MORSE LOAN DUMMIES.
THE
OK
ONE
BROWN.
Watkins, the ProhibitlonUt candid- dates, are In Ohio too ay; Hisgen is In
New Jersey and Do.iu y.s l aveling
through ! Illinois.
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Sena and
Harry Sims left Albuquerque today
Gallup.
N. M..
on the limited for
where a meeting will be held tonight.
Boarding a train there early tomorrow morning, the party will pass
through this city at 8 a. m. en route
to Santa Fe, where a big meeting will
Saturbe held tomorrow afternoon.
day the I arty w'll return to Albuon
arriving
querque,
the limited at
noon to prepare for the big meeting
will
be hell here Saturday
which
night. This meet ng will be held In
and will
the F.Iks' rp, ra houe
probably close the campalsn.
Showing the physical effect"! of six
week:.' campaigning, irregular hours,
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MRS. CHAUNCEY.

that Prince Miguel of Rrsganxa son of Don Miguel, the
Portuguese pretender. Is to marry Mrs. R. Chauncey, the young widow of
Is reported

1

i

Mrs. Chauncey was Introduced to Viennese soan American millionaire.
ciety by the American embassy in the Austrian capital and In that city
made the acquaintance of Prince Miguel, who lives with his father near
Vienna.

SPANISH WAR VETERANS RICH GOLD BEARING ORE
FOUND IN ABUNDANCE

ARE NOT ORGANIZED

.

FOR POLITICS

AT SYLVANITE

:

Commander In Chief Says Assays Snow as High as 300
OjnCtiS to Ton and Cause
Thai Any Attempt to Use
Kush to New Field.
Them Will be Punished.

.'ift
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Lyons,
:tter a
strSuUoos day In New to.k City
somo-wh- at
Taft reached this ci
fat gued and hoarsu but lu good
crow a.
spirits and anx.ous to m-- t
He was taken to the laigist hall in
the city where he made an extended
welcome address on the Issues of thi
campaign.
National Chairman Mack declared
his belief today that an investigation
would show that "Taft and the hau-Ibus n ess Men's league," which i
seeking to secure the election of Taft
.or president and Chanlur for gov-io- r,
was beh g flnaneea by the
national commit!. The
league, said Mack, Is circulating sam-l- e
ballots showing how to split thi
..cket, and Is extens.veiy aivertlsmg
n the local press advising the election of Taft and Chanter. Nono of
he regular Democratic organizations,
isserted Mack, are behind the move-nen- t,
whose promoters carefully
their identity. The national
hairman declared that tha appear-- n
e of former Governor litil w th
'ryan at the meeting in Albany last
light would undoubtedly have a good
rfect in bringing back many old line
emocrats Into the rai ks again.
yea-terd- ay

cr

CONDITIONS BETTER
PURELY
IN THE NEW TOWN
STAND HAS BtEN TAKEN
N

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 29. Ore run
Washington. Oct. 29. Repudiating
any efforts to use the United Spanish ning as high as 300 ounces ot gold to
ton has been found In the ro
war veterans in an organization for the
surrounding Sytvanlte, N. M. The
Commander-in-Chiepurposes,
f
political
flrtt assay registered 216 ounces to
Charles W. Newton, pf that the ton, and positive proofs have been
body. In a letter received today by furnished that the ore Is sylvanlte
exceptlonal'y rich. The assaying
J, Walter Mitchell the national his- and
work is done by the firm ot Varney
torian, says that the oiganlsation fc Dillon.
cannot affotd to be misrepresented
E. J. Benedict of Los Angeles, a
mining man and excellent authority
In a matter of such vital importance.
mining assays, has been watch- The letter, grows out of reports of on
;ng
the
vettests with inteieat and is con- league
of
organization
of
the
the
i t mplating
buying or leading some
party
one
of
the
support
to
erans
Newton says that the claims In the surrounding mountains.
candidates.
Ore runn ng 2 IS ounces was taken
fact that it is generally known that
in common with from Sol Camp's Broken Jug claim
the organisation
many other prominent veteran oi and the specimen show ng 300 ouncesn
to the ton was taken from the Oold-iIs absolutely
ganizatlons
Skyscraper c airn. The extent of
should refute any statement
made by the political managers which the Utter ore is unknown, ant the as- as an Index
iay therefore valui
Is contrary to these principles.
"Any comrades who combine to or an illustration of the worth of the
for political properties.
use the organization
L. C. Shattuck, a prominent mining
purposes," he added, "are acting In
mines
defiance of our laws and are subject man I of Msbce, hna been at the opt
on
said to have secured an
to the severest penalties in our power and
on the Woods calms, three in num
to Inflict."
ber. for $175,000.
Conditions in the newly o ginlioj
town are rapidly Improving, and food,
FRIGHTENED
GIRLS
eVl'cr, etc, are h yhly aatl factory,
pouclai parties are here with an
LEAP FROM WINDOWS abdpdant supply of stove, tools, el'.,
nnd are- do ng a land of ice bu iness.
Th re In. howev r sum.- - little d ffi y
1" g (t n
heay supOffice liiiiploycs
In Big Budding pliesexperienced
brought In fr 'm the railroad.
Wero Panic Stricken When
the large number of teams
lire Broke Ouu
ani wagon. A ta" road has been
by Kd. I as fr"m Car
e tabM-he- d
with teum,
who recrnl'y ar
Oct. 29. A fire
O.,
Cincinnati,
Implements neces-Piir- y
panic caused Several girl employes haks r andtheother
estab lhment of a full
, of offices
In the eleven story Neave
grown stage coa h
building, at the corner of Fourth and
Race streets to leap from the winTRAIN' JI MI'I I) TIIIT TItCK.
dows at noon today. At least eight
Chippewa Falls, W
Oc. 29. The
ot them were nurt, several seriously,
pasng r
lim't
while nnc flienian was also lauly in Clrago-Du'utt e t ack
tra'n, northbound, .'urn-e- l
jured.
y
a numb r
The fire started on the sixth floor n. ir Augusta. W'.. t tod-t" m n were
and
and the flames were soon burst ng of
I".
The esai e
but niti" ser'ou
from the windows. Fiv times the
fat ll ties s emed a'moJ't m ra
hose burst and this added to the
wss
u.
m n forty
hs th" tra'n
panic of the girls who appeared at ul
n n turned a
an hour,
windows. As high as tin- eghth
floor many of them could be neen, complete snnersa"'t arfl all of the
preparing to leap when the firemen cir rolled over.
arrived.
hi-:The firemen worked heroically to
"Kkisiiks.
Or-t2 ' e wre:kg'
ave them. Several of the girls were
l.on.loi.
seriously burned
S''trtn tj 'onflrnm
after they had pick d i;p In
- Ytrmouih
crawled out on window ledge, while t' . f :ir thit tb - v
w ll cro
one fireman was Fcrlously hurt by fti'in 'er
two d y
falling two stories.
h.' H o" if. Hil'and to
Louise lloutet ' g
one of the girls. Jump.d from a r'fl-- " 'eh The Y tr oi h w is a ch i
f'.- irhter an' rn- - I d
crew Of
tenth story window to the roof of a
building five stories below.
Her In- f. ent
men
't I h. I'evcfl thtt
th-- v
juries are not serious.
ali
n-- e

i
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0
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Las Vegas. N. M., Oct. 19. Lacking but $28. O. A. Larraxolo. Democratic candidate tor delegate to Congress, ewes 12 000 back taxes In San
Miguel and Mora counties. In the
former he owes $874. 91 as shown by
a statement compiled from the tax
records, and In Mora county he owes
Jl.087.16.
The
of taxes in Mora
county was brought to light today
by the Investigation of the tax records. It was disclosed that Mr. Larraxolo owns a farm In Mora county
nt

MINER PROOUCIS

AMI
Production

FIRES

FOREST

The meeting to be held at th
Commerc.al club tonight fo. the purpose of organizing rt movement to ae-- m
e lower and more equltab.e freight
raies from eastern pjlnts Is to be ta
start of a systematlo plan and for
this rason shippers, business men
and citisens generally wiio are
and everybody - are urge 1
to be present.
The work planned for
grit la
merely the siart. It Is desired to
have business men and shippers pro-se- nt
their views and to secure thj
appointment of a cortmlttee to collect and arrange data. A representative for each class of busln ss Is to
have a piace on the committee and
In order that the best men for the
place can be selected It Is urged that
the business men turn out In force. v
Freight officials of the Santa Pa
are to be here in about two weeks
and at that time xpect to take up
with Albuquerque shippers the ques
tion or freight rates. That the tub-Je- ct
may be handled satli-ftorlly .t
wlil be necessary to have dita covering all po nts at hand so that mora
equ'tatale freight tates can be dU- -'
cused concisely and from Albuquerque's point of vlsw. For this reason
shipp. rb are urged '" to attend tiw
meeting tonight to benefit Ihemsrtve
and the city generally.
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TAKES III8 OWN LIKE
RATHER THAN TESTlFTii
RioTnond, Oct. .IV Ma't ew Mar- ton. secretary of the Manchester watment the city s;ross th
ter
river, committed
suicide today by
and that he has owned It for twelv
years. The records show that not 'srabb nt himself. There has tbeen a
one cent of taxes has been paid on i scandal In the water deprtm-n-Sharpand
l
Rupprlntendent Charles H.
the property in all that time.
for the misappro- Indictment
under
shows
taxes
of
This
pr'atton, Mrton was to hare tesit-- !
that ever since Larraxolo came Into fled
against Wjn today and It
property
th territory he has owned
KrallriK over the ex
which h has enjoyed under the posures k.t
mo
have
would
he
governbenefits of a wise territorial
mm
to
h
caused
life.
take
ment, but he has never contributed
one cent toward the support of that
EAGER TO JinH CARUSO.
government under which his propBerlin. Oct 29. That Caruso ta
erty has been protected, and which
he now (spires to represent in tho now the greatest drawing card on tha
halls of the United States Congress. operatic stage, even In Germany, 1st
by the extraordinary
demonstrated
rush of Berlin opera goers to obtain
tickets for the three royal opera perSTAND
formances In which be is engaged t '
HE COUlDiVI
appear. The entire house for all
three performances was sold out soon
METHODS OF HEARST after the box office opened. Many
were turned away to take thlr
chances with ticket speculators, the
regular charge ot $ for the best seats
Ml'url Oomni tteeman Rewlgns
'
being advanced b the scilpers
of Lvtterd Tubli-dted- .
more than double
figure.
'
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for 1907 Was Ove
Billion Dollars.
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OFFICIALS

CASSATION

Bot!i

r

WORK

to be Made In Sys
tematic Campilgn for
Lower Ruts to

(Mlkl

WI1H0U1

NIGHT

TONIGHT

h

Start

Delegate and Pariy Went (0 Gallup rudoy and Will be ai Sama
e For Mass Meeting Tomorrow Night, Returning to
Next Duy.

Andrew a.
Deli gate AnJrews,

RATE MEETING

FOR

13lg

SPEECHES

HERE

SA1UR0AY

i!!).

NAMES COMMITTEE

Figures in National
Campaign Arc bohf dultd
to Met-t- . lor .ho
Second Time.

The

Octolar 29 -- Fair TobIcU

FrI Jay.

TONIGHT

Thev Turned Out In Crowds
YeMrrddy to Greet Dele
QdiH. ai.g'h vs and
Party at Helen.
RALLY

lod

SPEAK 'AT SYRACUSE

OF CAMPAIGN

BIG

fimr. Call..

KATE WILSON. 27, LADY STAR IN
MORSE'5 HIGH FINANCE DRAMA

TAFT AND BRYAN BOTH

VIARY SON OF A PRETENDER

V.

WEATHER FOKfiCVSJ

Washington, Oct. 2D. A grand toKansas City, Oct. 29. J. L. Woods
tal of $2,069,289,191 wo th of min- Merrill of Kansas C.ty, national comof tho Indefrom
eral products In the United States 'a mitteeman
pendence party, nslgntd that posisummsry
in
Siatlatlcal
the
announced
West Virginia Mine Set on lire Bat
forwarded to
tor the calendar year 1907, ( sued to- tion today In a letter chairman.
In
Workmen Got Out In Tim.
day by the geological urvcy. Of this Harst, the national
the letter Merrill says:
amount $1,16,16,191 Is
"Th s Is to notify you that I with$il03,024.006 metallic
and $100,000
Charlestown, W. Va., Oct. 19.- Mineral products the draw all relations or connections as
Forest Ores around Turkey Knob,

MINERS

THREATENED

IIARKIMAN Bl VS BIG
RAILWAY SYSTEMS
Merldla. Mexico, Oct. 29. E. S.
Cravath of New York, who Is said to
lri
represent E. H. Harriman. has
d a controlling Interest In th
United Railways of Yucatun and th
Initial payment of $7,000 000 has been
made. Tho system radiates out f
national committeeman for Missouri, Merldla. It Is reported that Harrl-rnu- n
r
now owns the
not wishing to have my name
with any pirty or perSjns who rnllroad. which run from a point on
puicbuse or otherwise obtain corre- the National Tehuuntcpec line to thu
spondence, stolen by other persons for (iuatemalan border, and that the two,
publication, to the d"tilment or down-fa- ll systems a e to be connected by building about 400 miles of new road.
of other persoi.s for th upbuilding ot yourself or the Inilep ndenco
party. .Also I do not w sh my name COLLEGE WOMAN TO
UK WINDOW WASHER
connected with any pa;ty whose afBoston. Oct. 29. Mrs a. Van lu-- 5
filiations are so closely connected
with other parties, and whose only sen Cooke, now residing ut 8 Ham- woman ot
aim U to help defeat Bryan. Taft niond street. Cambrlar
wanted Foraker put out of business ununual education, a Kadcli rtn college
and you played the part of the 're- student and a Daunnter of the Revo-an- d
gone
mover.' and with that grand stand lut.on, has turned tfoclalUt
play, to keep up appearance, went to work as a window was her at 10
with no proof of guilt, cents a window. In an o pen letter
after
to down Bryan, and in my belief tho she explains why.
Independence party received money
EDUCATORS
Wll T, ADDRIS4
from Republican sources."
FARM KllH I 'ROM TRAINS
Pacraim-nto- ,
Oct. 29. It Is
WILL VOTK FOR TAFT.
29.
Orville
Washington,
Oct.
that the Sjuthcrn Pacific
Wright ha so far recovered from the will shortly arrange to send out
fur educational pu'poued n
tnjurbs suffered when his airship fell train
on the Fort Myer parade grounds two connection with the University of Calmonths ago that he w 11 leave Welli- ifornia, Stanford university, the Unitngton Saturday for his home in Pay-to- n ed Stales department ft agrlcu'tura
O., to vote for William H Taft a"d tbe Htato horticultural commission. Kxnrrts In all departments of
for president.
"I am going to vote for 'b'g B 11 agriculture will lecture snd demon-Kt-a- :e
from and on these trains to
for president If I have it be curried
Mr. the farmers of the state, and at the
to the po'ls." he sad
Wright will be
rfs :ned home bv same time these same experts will be
his it'T. MIks Kitherlio Wright, who made acquainted with the various
communities pf the sta'e.
has been with hlrn st the post hospiice the accident. While Instructing In the latent scital In Fort Meyer
himself on ences they will b Instructed.
The
He Is ab'e to supoort
crutches now but It will be month plan has been s'l 'restful In other
ttates, it is said.
before he will be himself again.
rl

near here, threatened death "to the
ners employed in the mine of the
Turkey Knob Coal company today.
The fires reached the fan house ot
the teal company today, destroyed
it and then burned to the drift of
the nicuth and set the mine on fire.
Foitunately there was no explosion
and tho men In the mine escaped
through one of the four entries. Two
men were overcome by smoke, but
they will recover. After six hours
of work the lire was brought under
control.
m

t

previous year aggregated

$1,1)04,007,- -

034.

co.i-neot-

lil'GlUOS IS TIIK FAVORITE.
New York, Oct. 2i. Chanler mon. y
lid become scarcer In t ie flna c.al
d strict In the iant few days, aKhough
llttie money has been pi iced at any
For tho first t mu holders of
time.
Hughes money have been obliged to
being
give odd J. the larger sums
placed at 10 to 9, small buU at even
money.
What la said to be tho first big
flection bet made, between stock ex-

sirj.L i in: rovM.
c
change men this season was the one
Sprint; field, HI., o. t. 2.- -- The su- made today, $5.0011 on Hugnes
t
preme rourt holds fiat fi
k n t $4 500 on Chanler.
beer and cannot b in a ui" il as
There was more betting on the curb
a in id.- in i
ion thim at any time since the campa gi
This point
in a case from
roiin'y mvlv-l- i started. One bet of $1,000 on Hughes
uhi lilting i i tpuO on Chanler was made, and a
it the whnleonl til' l.iw
tile nle f Honor :ii iiiant:t!i t of le-holder of Hughes money announced
thiin five gallons
he had 120,000 more to bet on the
f
n.ad Republican candidate If he ceul i
Obi Siilnn jn ,;.ie'.or
ii
fin. .1 f ir S"lling
house, was
This Repubveil money or better.
He lican money is said y curb men to
beer In o- -( Hlle.i f1v. K ilion ca--' r fie number Jf I, .Vf been sent from the Republican
pie tic.". kets cKliloff
t irg
u t"ii"'i
to take club.
lei'tli
a bottle or two it ;i t me, punching
To make urc of not running foul
iiinr ber.i of tile tii k ts aceurd.ngiy.
i f the new Ftate betting laws bettors
tbe curt ilei l.i i. d w.i violation ' big amounts arn now resorting to
,f lnw and "ii'tni.j. d the lui r c'OU t i ruin us pretexts w In ii the money Is
-

d.-c-

a

i

h-

g--

!

.

pe'-in'-

ti-ii-

.

- d h !' f ni.oh
d.
The co'tehts of Die te.t:'cs of a
r:i o of be. r wer.' pr.U'-out. It was
K MKKT AT OMAHA,
limvn there were ,i, y I.iur and one-hn- lf
Denver, Oct. 29. Omaha was to- -'
eullons in the cane. Nllun inhtst-,- d
th. foam ithnulrt be nir asured to j ,y selected by the executive council
riiHke the five gn'I'iis. The j.uiieiue ,.f the national W. C. T. U. for the
ji.dj convention.
e.iort decides to the c.itit.u'y.
w
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ALBUQITERQCK CITIEKN
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

KILL

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

STRICKLfcK
i.PRESIDENT

W

MANAGING

EDITOR

tlM year bj mall
Dm I toaU) by

second-cla-

Alaoqoeroue,

IT.

Aet of Onngrem of March

The only Illustrated daily newsinper
BMnUani of the Bouthwei.
Vsmj
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n

and Ibe beat

ad-aas-

CrTIZRN HAH:

AlatUQUKRQrE
latest repurt

Jh department
ay Associated

In New Meaioo.

Pm

Lam-agun-

and Auxiliary New Servian.

WE GOT T11K NEWS MB.ST."
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Badty Disorganized
It la significant that with only a few ilays of the campaign left, the
Iteraecratio party In this county Is badly split and so badly disorganized
and disheartened that it Is In no condition to mako a fight.
On the other hand the Ilepublicans have gotten together and without doubt, they will give Mr. Andrews and the local ticket, one of the biggest majorities ever cast here. A large per cent of the Democrats who are
disgusted at the manner In which their party affairs have been handled,
are openly stating that they are going to support the Republican ticket
and the Republican delegate Is assured of over fifty per cent of the Democratic votes In addition to the Republican majority.
Bernnlillo county therefore on the eve of the election, Is In excellent
shape so far as the Republican party is concerned.
When It is remembered that the Democrats are maintaining their territorial headquarters here and are conducting their campaign from this
city, it is safe to believe that the disorganized condition In this county, Is
but a sample of the Democratic nmnagement in other parts parts of New
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voted all of their energies to that one task.s
The people of this county regardless of party are united solidly for
the delegate to Congress, who brought to them from one session of Congress, appropriations totaling $160,000.
The people of Bernalillo county, regardless of party, realize that the
appropriation of $30,000 secured by Mr. Andrews made it possible to entertain the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress on the grand scale adopted by the board of control.
The people of Bernalillo county know that the handsome federal building now in course of construction here, was secured through the efforts
of Mr. Andrews and the Influence of his friends In Congress.
The people know that $160,000 was brought to this county during the
very dullest season of the year and that hundreds of men were thereby
given employment.
The people of Bernalillo county know that Mr. Andrews makes his
home here, that he is Identified with Albuquerque and Bernalillo county
In a special manner and while he does not discriminate against any part
of the territory out of preference to another, yet he has never neglected
his home city and county.
iMr. Larrasolo may he somewhat of an orator but the people 'of Bernalillo county will not trade congressional appropriations and Influence
for rhetoric.
What is true of Bernalillo county, is undoubtedly true of a large majority of the counties in New Mexico,
But the one common tie which binds thim all together In the Andrews' movement is the universal desire for statehood. The. people want
statehood above any party consideration and they know that Andrews can
secure it. On the either hand they know Larrazolo would be powerless in
t'ongress and that to send hlni there would be to defeat the admission of
New Mexico to the union.
Mr. Andrews will be elected,
it only remains for the Republicans to
swell hi. majority to the highest possible figure.
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"Four dollars for a minute's work
beats tl.Bf. a day. (Juess I'll go and
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
take ji drink and knock off for tonight."
Turning a corner the bold high- IJVKHY, BALK, PEED AND
wayman passed up a, side street and
TIIANSFKH STABLES
entered the first saloon.
Horses and Mules bought and Six
"(live me some 'poison'!" he said,
changed.
throwing the fruit of his recent work BEST TURNOUTS IN THIS CITT
on the bar.
Second Street between Central and
The dispenser of liquids glanced at
Copper Ave.
the coin and shoved It back. "Put
Icy
In
n,
he
said
something else dow
tones.
p
hold-uman
was
Stung!"
all the
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
could say. lnsteud of a $5 gold piece
there lay a bright, new penny.
'
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Carpe nter

The Cltlacu employs a
man whose bcunuesa It is
to look after your advertising wants. He wfll
write your cojiy If yoa
wish. If doc be will see
that your ads are
Hp" to look their
and he will aalenil to
litem from day to day.
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The smoke of forest llres hundreds of miles 'away again obscured the
Again there has come of late the appalling
sl y in New 'ork yesterday.
ni ,s of people burned to death In Michigan. The record of destruction In
a dozen states and In British Columbia, says the New York World,
The fires have done gre:it good along with great harm. Michigan and
Minnesota are not likely to forget that the Interest on a very small portion of their loss by fire would have provided an efticlent patrol to report
A pair of our dainty felt Juliette!
the fires before they grew too big to fight. Ten thousand dollars spent with fur trimmings will make your
In lighting fire In the Adirondacks probably saved millions of loss to New feet comfortable for the whole winYork state In September. The work unhappily Is not finished.
ter. We havo them In black, red.
have been taught by the brown or green, and they cost only
It Is a great gain too that lumber-owner- s
grim logic of fact to limit their cut to trees of mature size and to pile $1.25 and II. GO. C. May's Shoe .Store,
their brush for burning in wet weather: and that thousands of small pro- 314 West Central avenue.
prietors all over the country are seeding and planting trees for future
IIOTKI, AltKIVAIK.
profit. A very considerable portion of the poorer lands even in the east
can be put to no better tlse than to be restored to their original function
Alvarmlo.
the production of wood crops.
Mis. Ij. K. Elbeit. San Francisco;
H. P. Shedd, New York; kj. T. llolin,
The owners of bungalows in Albuquerque will undoubtedly be
H. A.
Wm. Matthews,
In the following from liondon's T. 1. Weekly:
Not everybody Cleveland;
word and Foss, Thos. K. Wilson, Chicago; J. M.
knows the origin of the word "bungalow." It Is an Anglo-India- n
comes to us ultimately from the Bengali "bangla," signifying literally Crawford, Kanstut City; A. Warren,
Chicago; Harry Sims, Pecos; Sol.
"Bengalesc."
A "bungalow" Is, therefore, nothing but a "Bengalees house1
a thatched or tiled house of one story, with a veranda. In some parts Luna, Los Lunas; Jose I). Sena, Sanof India, such houses art erected on the highroads at Intervals of a dozen ta Ke; ieo. VV. Pritchard, Santa Fe,
or more miles by the government, which charges travelers a rupee a day J. W. Kwing. (Jreeley; J. B. Reynolds,
Denver; W. Cool, Denver; A. CI. Beai-inafor the use of each of these
A. S. Wells and wife, Los AnSal!up; Mis. U
W. II. Burr,
The Andrews statehood bill now pending In OongresV gives to New geles;
Nev
Mrs. Win. Kmcinll,
Mexico ta.oiH), OHO for public schools In the new state; ten per cent of the Zubriskl.
W. It
proceeds from all gales of public hinds; four sections of public lands in York; i. M. Harris.W. Denver;
L. Kabn. I'll
aeh tow Of hp; seven hundred snd eighty thousand acres of land for pub- Isivelace. Corona;
I
Denver; I. N. KrieK- lic building at the capital; one million seven hundred thousand acres of ehlo; H. W. I lit
W. Brady, Fort Bay
land for educational and public Institutions; two million ucres of land for shaler,N. St.M Louis;
; H.
It. Forbes, Jr., Santa
the .payment of county debts; $1j0.0')i) for a constitutional convention ard,
Fe; M. Thompson, Winslow ; (1. V.
ami state election.
Huston. Denver.
Original appropriation fur federal building..
.$100 000.00
St urjfcs.
30. 000. Of
Additionsl appropriation for federal budding.
w
It. M. Itoberts.
York; 11.
.
Appropriation for Irrigation congress
30.000.00 Welsh, St. I.oiiis; W. I
Burton. St.
Louis; A.
Now York; K. H,
Total from one session of Congress
.$10, 000.0 Hems. Top,Welshman.
ka, Kan.; David (larda
Sun Itafael; Frink lirigelH. Santa Fe;
The Washington Herald of recent date k'v.-- about half a column to J. S. tioldsmiih. Denver; I. H. Van
an .irticle entitled "Some Thoughts of Iteaih."
This would not bo bad Stone, Sania Fe; H. Alex. Hibbard.
Subject mutter for the I nioersfio handbill, which is given to discussing Chicago; Tims. J. Tophani and wife.
gloomy topic.
Coyote Springs.
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Mexico.
W. H. Andrews has a record for accomplishments In Ilernallllo county, which Larrazolo and his campaigners could not overcome If they de-
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
carer the Immediate admission of the territories of New. Mexico and
aa aeperate states to the Union. Republican National Platform.
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Some
Reasons

Rxpanslon sale now going on at the
Team Harness, all leather. .. .Ill.lt
Cash Buyers' Union. Ill North SecTeam Harness, Concord
ond street, the biggest thing ever
Taaa Harness, Concord Heavy.
Tsasa Harness, doubts buggy,
rail and winter clothing,
ay bcpcrmatwiJI)' overcome by proper
to III.
shns. underwear, and hats at rellt.M
markably low prices. Now Is the time
personal efforts vitklne assistance Single Surrey Harness 17. to
.
Single Buggy Harness
to
to get good goods for little money.
bthcony truly Ijenrjiaal laxative Single
EiprtM HarAbout 1500 worth of high grate
tcmecly, bjniji oj Bs ond Klu'xr bcim,
u.eo to It.
ness
factory samples, consisting of ladiej'
Celebrated Askew SadJwnicK enables one lo form regular
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
4.1 to lf.0 shawls, men's fine shirts, all wool undle
hubtf$ daily So that assistance To na
grade
In
Beat
of
all
leather
karaess
derwear, gloves and mittens at one-thiture may be gradually nispettSeaVilH
and saddles.
lees than regular price.
needed
vAn
a$tKebcstof
Conpr
In
ho
kept
harness
atook.
of
Parts
g
R"ys shoes, tl.CO and up.
South African Party In an
Unless yoa tra s with na ws both ' Men s shoes, II 50 and up.
remedies, who. rt quired, are to assist
money.
txature and not to supplant tne halum.
Ladles shoes, $1,25 and up.
Encounter With Dig
Girls' hoes, $1.10 and up.
ol functions, vhicn must depend ulti
Herd of Tuskers.
Men's pantaloons, 85c, I1.P0. II. kO
THOS. F. KELEHER
irtalcly upon proper nourishment,
and up.
livtn
generally.
proper eJort,ancl rifKt
. Men's bib overalls,
60c and up.
408 West Railroad Avenue
1,ondon. (let. V). Word ha Junt
Big bargains In enamel ware.
Jo get it oonejicial efjecls, aLayS
of
been received by Dmdon friend
Four glass tumblers, 10c.
the genuine
W. J. Viljoin,
Big cut In groceries. Largs cans of
it .nottd big game
1.1
tomatoes, good quality, 10c.
hunter of .South Rhodesia. Brit
And hundreds of other bargains.
South Africa, describing a wonderful
How. Aut., Tour
by tft
manufactured
elephant hunt, in which ha and eight
companions participated In the
district. V ljoen writes:
CASH BUYERS' UNlOfi
As to our fitting you ask your,
"Following a proclamation By the
only
neighbor.
authorizng the de- SOLD EYALLLEAOINCJDRUOCJSTS
administration
'
, flu gg wrt Ion
txuidon
Oolors:
wm. DntifVK.
struction of elephants in the district, a sue mV rguir price 50t bottle
moke. Invisible stripes in black,
owing to thu destruction the beasts
Bng-llsh
green.
Styles:
brown and
wrougnt among tne farms and along
walking suits snd sin glthe l.amagundi railway, a party of
90-0H9- 0
and double-breaste- d
frocka.
farmers. Including
nine Transvaal
myself, started on what is now known
MO WE CURE Ali.
to be the greatest elephant hunt evi r
DAILY SHORT STORIES
"The Quality Tailor."
Unnatural discharges and private
recorded.
N.
T, ArmiJo Bid?.
diseases.
"Our party killed SI elephants in
For II we furnish the medicine
all. 1 shot 53 of the animals and we
eeassssssees4ssossos44
and if you are not cured In I day
captured five calves alive. We left
THK HIGHWAYMAN.
money refunded.
home early one morning and pitched
CIUCOCXICXXXXICXXXXXXSOOOOCXXX)
The Orlando Distributing Agency,
camp at Maquadzis. in the heart of
(Uy lUli Still.)
Santa Ke, N. M.
country.
From the
the elephant
He sat purusing the evening paDIG
camp we followed the trails. I was per, reuding over and over again the
Business, Ranch and House.
the first to meet with success, getting Bummury of hold-up- s
which had ocTHE CHUHON BROGLRY GO.
two large tuskers.
during the week. There was
curred
...iMvesriaATc...
"Early in the hunt I narrowly es- a fascination to the stories that held
Mmtfuoct Brom.. Proprietor
caped being killed. Our party ws him in wrapt attention. He dropped
a
Room,
KKHT-tor
X
rOH
Grocery
and Veal Market.Stiile and Fauci
1
time,
had
Just
and
divided at the
the paper and sat musing for ai few
oa Central Avenue, vacant in
killed an Immense bull, when, with- minutes, and suddenly arousing himGroceries
November.
out warning, from a nearby clump self, exclaimed. "Why not! Others
of trees another elephant charged do it why can't I?" The more ho
mpoclml
Baturfy
f print Chlckam
room,
Store
RIENTFOR
unexpectedly, and only by plunging thought the l tter it appealed to
streetrhon fa
on
First
througn
into the heavy underbrush,
him.
which the emuged animal could not
"I've been out of work for two
Get Traveler' Accident and
make rapid progress, did I escape.
months und one lonesome dollar Is
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
The
"I succeeded in gaining abuut thirty all I've got. Well, here goes for the
M. Ii. BCHTTTT,
yards upon the elephant and tn u attempt." and. su'ting the action to
PLANING Mill
South Second
shot him.
the words, he arose, put a shining
'One tragedy occurred In which u object In his pocket and went out on CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ THL MLUKST
MILL IN THK CITT
killed. thL street.
neighbor named Kloff was
VVIien in iie-- l of saab, door frames
dimly
A
With three companions Kloff, wis
certain thoroughfare.
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
following a spoor when they cam : lighted i'nd little traveled, was his
t
Telephone 4SI.
oth
upon two tuski r. I wo shots were goal. The street was deserted, save
fired, but the only damage done was for one lone pedestrian coming toto break a tusk of one of the hug: wards him. "My meat!" he exclalm- - Simon Oarcia's horses, rigs, saddles
at d to himself, trying to steady his and spring wagons for country trips.
beasts. The enraged elephant
once charged, roe tnree men uasnen nerves. Nearer ana nearer tne prey Call at 1201 N. Arno street.
for the brush, but Klotf was caugl't approached. The time for action was
and was tossed l.ke a lag on the re at hand. "Your money," he said in
maining tusk of the animal that had a cool voice as at glittering object
Thornton
IIP
been hit. 111s bark was broken.
met the stranger's gaee.
I n
"My Jnd! you won't take my last
"We captured one
the Gleaner
pliant after a struggle lasting nearly cent, will you!" the victim walled.
"(lot to do It," was the grim anan hour. .We were without natives
Cleans thetn
and there were but four of us In the swer. "Be quick!"
too aa everyparty. We grabbed the al by the
thing else.
The stranger reached In his
''Here," he said in a CMLLfteO
po'jjcet.
ears and tail and finally succeeded
t
"is all I'pe got a $5
in throwing it, but not witnout a dlsires.t i tone,
fight that will remain long in my gold Pte.- t
"fhc fSotpad held out an eager
memory.
"The best day's shooting rcsultuJ hand. The excitement waa Intense.
he pocketed the yellow
in my killing twenty animals and toe Quickly
capture of two calves. We sta ted a'. metal.
BAM BROOK BJUjaV
'
"Surely you don't intend keeping
daybreak and found a herd in an
Ml Joan St Bim'Fi: BREAD THAN
open place. The capture of the ca'v "s all. do you? You must know that Mione
tarnoata. Beat sMvati
(letting as I have a family dependent upon me,
MOTI1KK I'SF.D TO MAKE!
was our first thought.
In the city. Proprietors of "Ond!,' Which U only another Instance of
close as we couid. I shot two cows, and now I'm penniless." he said pitithe ptdna
what lover of a good article renl!v
and, taking my time, proceeded to fully.
.
The footpad thought to himself:
Yet
think of Buster Brown
shoot the ba.ance of the herd, on'
high sounding prale Is not as conby one. The llrli g of the lifle d d "Oosh. this is tough on him takgot,"
every
aloud.
ing
then
cent
he's
con
vincing as a personal trial. We want
not alarm the animals, wh'ch
D
yoti to try our bread, eat It, sleep on
tinued to feed until the last one "Well stranger, I'll return a dollar.
and
bad,
profit
isn't
Four
dollars'
You will then
was shot.
it and ihlr.k on it.
gent."
say
no
you
true
I'm
can't
say that it's better than mother us"d
"Meanwhile the other members of
holdpocket,
his
the
Ite
into
to make.
the party succeeded In capturing the
calves, which wen; sold to a circus. up man brought forth the lonesome
giving
dollar,
to
It
victim.
his
silver
We realized a large sum as the result
Room 12
With a fervent "thank you" from
of our hunt and put u stop to th
n
f
went
they
u
each
their
irtunate.
the
depredations of the herd.."
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the shell through the object struck
and simultaneously
starts a time
fus.', exploding the torpedo proper.
This double action Is what naval
claim makes the gun so valuable a piece of ordnance.
Where Bullets Hew.
Parker, of Fayette. N. T.. s
veteran of the civil war, who lost
foot at Gettysburg, aaya:
"The good
Electric Bitters have dona Is wortr
more than Ave hundred dollars to me
I spent much money doctoring for a
bad case or stomach trouble, to little
purpose. I then tried Electric Bitter
sod they cured ma. I now take then
as a tcnlc, and they keep ma strong
ind well
llo at all dsalsra.
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tor-peo-

So popular have

hap-tax-

In Charge of the

l.

Itecent
Newiiort, it. I.. Oct.
tests :n Nai iiiKansett 11. iy with the
latest designed Whitehead torpedoes
with ining speeds fur forty knots an
o
hour hae shown that the steel
nets are Invulnerable to ordl- nary torpedoes, and another series
of tots have been arranged In which
the Whiteheads will be supplanted
by the Davis torpedo guns.
This device Is the invention of
Lieutenant Commander Clcland DaIt Is inserted in- -'
vis uf the navy.
side the tmpedo so that striking an
object, no matter how slightly, IgSavoy.
the worn, n shouU
C. H. Mi'i'iinn. Denver; 12 F. Fulnites the forty pounds of explosive
bound to chew the ler. Sliaiiibangh. Iowa; C. K. Shopper, within the projectile.
Tie Davis gun Is III two parts. 45
Win.si v. Ariz.; Jose It. Lucora, ;'.
Ileinhart. I.a Cruccs; W. K. Peters, centimeters in diameter and 5 meters
lit the Democratic Boone, Iow a; J. M. I hint. Kansas Clt
long.
In use against ships. Its re- .if taxe In twelve
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THE SAME SWEET STORY, NO MATTER WHERE

ELKiNS WEDDING

IS TALK OF

Developments Tend to Show
That Mdrrldgo Will Take
Place Within Short
Tune.
Washington,

D.

C

Oct.

for a
Prosperous
Business Season

The

29.

enatrst International romance Amer
ica has known in a century Is abou
to play the f nul s.tne of Its ll.s

In Liit- timum alius of Wast Viigin a
where,
u g t.i tn- - Ut st rel.a-lInformaltun. iic dutu: ut tue Ab.U2.l,
a prince 01 tn ruyal house of ltal
and cousin to Italy a k ng, id now ha
toning to of. or, tor the thiid tuiio,
his name, fume and fortune to Mi.-- ,
Kathcrine Klkins, yjungist duugnter
of the millionaire senator bt. phm IS.
Klkliis, and grandduught r of ex-tlleniy Uaaay Davis.
There are dukes and aukos. Mix
Elkins' suitor is of t.ie first rank, al- to doubt his wishes or Intentions.
ready famous in the world of science, He came as a su.tor for the hand of
the greatest explorer of his age, i7, Miss El kins.
and an admiral In the Italian navv,
That no engagement was entcicJ
which rank he has Ju t achieved.
Into at that time was due to the
at-'
As one of the four sons of the
will of the lady who, pven to the
Duke d'Aosta of Italy, one time King present day, maintains that no enAmadeo of Span, he is the possess J r gagement exists. She does not say.
large fortune and an anctstidl however, that she has definitely de- of
castle at Turin, so t.iat the idea that cllned to become the Duchess Je
he set us an Amer.can bride to le- - Abruzzi, and the exalted suitor goes
plenish a falling house la without quietly ahead making arrangements
foundation. Hit lnmritante has been to marry her, w'th the ime deter
increased rather than dimlnshed, by mlnation with which he explored the
careful Investments .n British secur- Arctic heights or the interior of
Is rega.defl In Africa.
ities.
Prince Lu-g- l
London as one of the rlctnst a well
In her way Miss Elklns Is quite
aa otherwise eligible royal bachelors as unusual a character as Is the
of Europe. He might seek a brl Je duke. From her cradle she has
among the royal princesses of any exactly as she pleased. She Is done
one
European court. That he has n.t of the crack horsewomen of Washdone so is due entirely to his boyhood ington and the south, having won
determination to many for love or 'o ribbons of every hue from many
die a bachelor.
horse shows.
According to h s own f.ank state-- I
She Is the owner of five splendid
tnent, he fell in love Just eighteen hunters which she keeps In condimonths ago, while on an official visit tion herself, and never allows any
to the Jamestown exposition, in com- one else to ride. She Is distinctly an
.beauty, tall and graceful,
mand of the battlesaip H'gia Eleni. out-doThe firBt meeting w.th the youn. with fair complexion tanned by sun
American girl who provtd to be his and rain, for she never carries an
She Is also a ball room
ideal took place In tnls cl.y, at a re- umbrella.
belle, dancing and talking well, alception in the pa.atial horns of M
ways surrounded by
genand Mrs. Lars Anderson. Miss
then in her second season an 1 tlemen. Until the coming of his
grace of Abruzzi she had never been
having no special taste for ceremonious entertaining or visiting royalties, known to show the smallest favor
accompanied rur parents ratner te- - to any of her scores of admirers.
She was quoted as saying a year ago
luctanlly and arrived late,
As she entered the tapestry hung she preferred the duke to any man
ad ever met. She wished that
ulon of the Andersons, which I "n
handsome enough setting for even a he were an American.
royal reception, the duke was en-- 1
Accustomed to practically an unKaged In conveisation with a mem- limited
allowance, she has bought
ber of the Italian embassy staff. He her own gowns, paid her own club
asked at once the name of the arriv- dues (and the initiation fee of her
ing guest., An introduction
was hunt club alone was tlOOOO) and
promptly effected.
entertained whom she pleased. Tet
Miss Elklns, who is an Ideal Amer- - the never Indulges In the many ex- lean girl, met his royal highness wlt.i travagances of the average girl of
exactly the same will bred composure American society.
slmpllc.ty with wh.ch she has
anl
She never made a formal debut
tteen greeting agreeable g ntlemen in society.
She remarked that as
from her childhood, extending h ;r her friends had bern accustomed to
fcand with a natu al smiling word f seeing her from childhood, she sup- welcome and dispensing
with the posed they would be willing to con
courtesy which most of the other tlnue her acquaintance without the
maiden guests had favored him in medium of a tea or a dance.
genuine court fashion.
The wedding for. notwithstandFrom that May evening the sailor ing
statements to the contrary,
prince of Italy took new Interest in everyall one
with the progvisit,
his American
which
three ress of the familiar
rip Abruzzi courtDuke
longer.
weeks
ship
there will be a wed
Later in the summer, when, ac- ding believes
will probably take place In
cording to the r u ual custom. Mrs. America and in the coming month,
Elkins and her daughter pa aid fix with Cardinal Gibbons to officiate.
weeks at Carlsbad, he Joined their and the ceremony will be attended
party for a two-da- y
and latr with as little pomp as possible.
met them in Paris on the eve if
Should the unconventional bride
their return to America. On the last have her way In thl the company
named occasion he is credited w.th witnessing her transformation to a
having mad i a fo mal off r of hU princess,
who may some day be
hand and titlo to Ml-- s Elklns, w th qUBl n of Italy, will be limited to the
the entire consent of the king of members of the Italian embassy, her
Italy, if not with the approbation of Immediate relatives, and a few spethat monarch.
clal fr,.nds.
The opposition to the match which
She may or may not accept the
has since become so pronounced Is duke's
religion. There has been much
due to the Dowager Queen Margaret-ta- , discussion
who views with alarm the break- Induced to on whethern she would be
hecome
Cnthollc.
ing down of all tradition by the marThree Italian battleships w.ll come
riage of prince and commoner and
in still loath to aeeept the beaut ful ti American vnter when the romantic internatior.nl courtship Is consumAmerican as a princess of Savoy.
mated In man-lawanil one will
On his sudden arrival In America carry
the new American princess to
last March the duke allowed no one her new
home In ltniv.
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF
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France Will Make Change In When They Returned to
Marriage Law at Suggestion of Women.

I

;

or

nek E

Lon- -

don They Were Without
Funds to Open Their
House.

Paris, Oct. 29. While the London
suff raKettes, as thiy disappear behind the prison walls, still stoutly
declare that they will resume the
program of violence as soon as they
have served their sentences, their
French s sters continue quietly to
fresh stages of their extensive scheme of a peaceful revolution
In woman's position.
It was due to
a tranquil siege of several members
of the chamber of deputies by their
own wives that a bill was introduced
In the chamber Saturday for ' the
purpose of abolishing Article'
of
the Civil Code, which provides that
"the husband must protect the wife
and the wife must obey the husband."
The promoters of the bill assert
that this article is a relic ot barbarism constituting an Insult to women
and having no meaning in these days
of the equality of the sexes. It Is not
the first time a bill of the same intent has been introduced in the
French Parliament. A similar attempt was made unsuccessfully In
1848. but this time, it Is declared,
the chamber no doubt will have the
code so modified that "women can
look one another In the face with-obeing ashamed of their place in
society."
At a meeting of the originators of
the bill, Paul Hervleu, the playwright, had the temerity to suggest
that the word "love" be added to
the clause "married couples owe one
another mutual fidelity, succor and
Pelletane,
assistance," but Camllle
himself a recently married man,
laughed that to scorn, while others
tittered at what they called a "ridiculous suggestion."
Another reason why little opposition will be offered to the bill Is beto the
cause the phrase relative
wife's obedience Is generally the cause
hilarity at civil
of
marriages.
One of the authors of
the bill says that when he was assistant mayor of Lyons he often observed Kurcastlc smiles, withering remarks and winks passing among the
bride's attendants when the phrase
was repeated and he inferred that
the pledge was given with a mental
and therefore had no
reservation
meaning. All of the six supporters
of De bill are married and are highly placed in French public life.

Chicago, Oct. 29. Amazing revelations showing the actual poverty of
Lord and Lady Curson alter they had
returned from India, whe.e they haJ
rultd over ml. lions of subjects in a
state but little below that of loyaltv;
disclosures to the effect that "Joe t
Letter dropped nine mill on dollars I
his famous plungo in the wh at pit
and that because of this h s at
Is now a "beggnly" ),4,0u0 a
year, while his twin sisters are both
drawing more than djublo tout
amount, was made public for tho
first time today through developments
In a suit of Hugh Crabbe aga, nst the
Zeigler Coal company, on trial In
Judge Eberhardt's cou.t.
Lady Curson'a poverty followed her
to the grave. Whether her d"perate
f.nanclal straits had anything to do
with her death is not known. Tlii)
The Leading) Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
much has come to light: Wilt n she
and her lordly husband retu.ned '.o
England in almost royal s ate, they
could not open their magnlf.cent Lon
don house, Carlto House Terrace, but
had to hide themselves away in
hotel while awaiting funds to arrlv-froAmerica. In a few months H y
Curson died, but n a letter whl;h
was produced in court but not read,
she wrote the plaintiff that until she
knew whether she was to receive hi r
full Income from her father's e tan
DEX3DS YOURSEXP.
she could not open her town house.
The financial difficulties of the Cur- y
Is IIet, Backed b)
sons were caused by the immense Ttw Oppot-tunltTestlncony.
Albuguertjaa
HAVE YOU A
upon
Lady
Curson'a
made
drains
purse while she and her husband were
Don't take our worn ror tt.
ruling In regal' splendor n India.
Don't depend on
strancer'a stateAt this time, however. It wai
brought out that Lord Curson has ment.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
sufficient money for h's and hl chilRead the statements of Albuquerdren's needs. He and hU children
are receiving 1(8.000 a y. ar fiom the que citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Levi Z. Lelter estate, besides the
Here Is one case of it:
from $1,700,000 placed in trust.
1. M. Parker, living at til Soutb
Joseph Lelter receives 14.500 a
Do you know
people are almost fighting
Whi n
Fourth street. Albuquerque, N. M.
month from the estate.
J9. 000, 000 In the wheat pit ays: "Doan'a Kidney Pills are enfor quarters right here in Albuquerque,
and titled to th strongest praise I cab
his father came to his rcs-uI never placed maoa
assumed $7,000,000 of the burden. jive them.
"
ad like this
When he died, however, he charged faith In patent medicines, but I caa
more
say
from
benefit
w
up
I
have derived
th
each one of the chii iren
thay had received fr m him Doan's Kidney Pills than from an 1
other remedy. Several years ago
before his death. Therefore Jie L
has to pay Interest on $2,000,000 began to notice Indications of kidney
p t complaint and my condition reached
that he dropped In th'i wheat
FOR RCNT Large, well furalsaad.
Lady Suffolk, who was Ml.--a Daliy the state where 1 was an almost con
well ventilated frost root, aaodarm
stant sufferer from pain In my back
Lelter, receives an Income of $125,000
.
and sanitary. OO Blake Bt.
Close Gall.
and trouble of an alarming nature ex
year, as also do a his sist r,
a
ttr Ada L. Croom, the widely
L l- isted with the kidney secretions, ui
Nancy
formerly
Campbell,
Colin
one occasion the kidney secretions
tstwn proprietor of the Croom Ho-ta-l.- iter.
Vaughn. Miss., fays: "For sevstopped altogether and 1 bad to oav
t;ai months I suffered with a severe
a physician draw it from me. At
SlOO
Reward SlOf
.tcga. and consumption seemed to The readers
that time 1 was employed as a locoplaced in
t
paper
Albuquerque Citizen will secure
or
will
this
nave l' grip on me. when a friend Oleaaed to learn tuat
motive engineer and had to give up
Is
at
leew
there
recommended Dr. King's New Dl- - d dreaded himh that sciann Baa this work, as the Jar ot the englu
you
the small cost of
oavery. I begun taking it. end three een siile to cure In all ICS stacea, eno made the pain In my back beyond
('alarm. Hall's Catarrh Cur
bottles affected a complete curt." The batthelaonly
pain
1
suffered from
positive cure now knowo tr endurance.
tiro of this life saving couch and the meuioni fraternity. 'alarm twin across my loins and In both sides ovei
3
cold remedy, and lung and throat s roimtttuUonal disease, requires a eon my hips that I would have to s"
6
Hall's "atarr
tltuttnnai treatment
healer Is world wide. Sold at all deal- 'ure
Is taKen Internally, srtlng rtirwtl) down I" a chair and lean my back
ers. tOc and 11.00. Trial bottle free. upon the Mood and mucous surfaeee ot against something to support It. Al
'he system, thereby destroying tb
not
'oundatlon of the tltaeaee. and 1IS night after I would retire I would
NOTICE 1X1 It TUB LIGATION.
the patient strength tty bulldin up tb sleep any more than an hour befors
nature in do the pain would awaken me. About
and asaiatin
Department of the Interior, land Of constitution
In
Its work. The proprietors data s three months ago I learned about
powers tnai
Its
M.,
September
eurntlve
in
much faith
flee at Bants Fe, N.
Doan'e Kidney Pills and procured a
hey offer One Hundred LKJIarx tor n
lid. IMS.
eura.
sVnd
for list supply. In a short time every diffiIt
to
falls
that
Addrvaa:
of t atlmonlala.
culty was corrected and I have no
CO.. Toledo, U.
V. J CHLNKI
Notice Is hereby given that Juanlte
1
7tc.
trouble at all with my back and kidbv
all
lruKlts,
f"l1
N.
M.,
Laguna,
SIsere, of
has fllel
rU
eoaati
'or
s'amur
without
Halle
now.
neys
On
'lake
occasions
to
final
make
notice of bis Intention
aatMiB
number I have recommended Doan's
five year proof In support of hi
For the bet t"r on h" rt wlt Kidney Pills, and whatever 1 can saf
entry
No
Homestead
claim, ris:
for them will always afford Die pleas
76S7 (01714) made July 1st. lnt. tMtmnlze lliibhs Ijuiiiriry
ure."
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Section 14. Township 7N., Kantre (V
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party received payment.
nd that said proof will be ma'te be- We furnish Information and UcdS-A- ny cent
the
New York, sole agents for the United
aa, N.
fore Oeorge H Pradt, at
This endorsement makes cadi check an indisputable receipt foe
States.
Topic Under the Sun.
th.
U en November
Kemember the name Doan's and
the amount paid. No oud to pay any bill the second time
He names the following wltnevse
read thouiandt of take no other.
II
Our trained read(-- bis continuous resident
to prove
Pay by check it's the safe way.
dai'y, antl will gather items
publications
upon, and cultivation of the land, on any subject c top'e of value to you,
We offer exceptional advantages for'checking- - accounts, both
Skin.
tut
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which may app'r.ir In any of the current l
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Chapped
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skin
the
hands
wneiher
and small.
large
Bert WetMiore, of Larona. .M M.: daily and
Pacific Co.-- t or or face may be cured In one night
iournKi$ cf t"
John Pradt. of Laruna. N. M.; Rob- United States, Cinada,
Hjwj:. r ii p
by applying
hamterialn Calve. It
ert O. Uirmoo, of Lagana. N. M l pinei and
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:
Items in
Poaitive advance
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for sore nipples,
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ce to the Breatde, where they are
tiobandae4varId left to reed their
matrimonial fortunes ae foretold trt
the sulks. According ae the talk H
4g or little, straight or crooked.- - ao
shall be the future wife or husband
of the person by whom It la pulled;
the quantity of earth sticking te the
root denotes the amount of fortune
or dowry; and the taate of the pith
or custoo Indicates the temper. Finally, the stalks are placed, one after
another, over the door and the Christian names of the persons who
chance thereafter to enter the house
are held In the same succession to
Indicate those of the Individuate
whom the pullers are to marry.
It U the custom In Ireland "for the
children to run Into the cabbage yard
afore the even' fun begins an to pick
out a number o' cabbage stalks, an'
name them nrtcr nny seven o the
folk they have anything to do with;
then, havln finished wl" thle choosln',
they dance round the place shoutln'
out:

TmnvoAT, ofrroracn m.

ATTENTION
HUNTERS!

long dr.viK nd m.dnight trains, Delegate Andrens was up at an early
hcur this imu uliia', greeting Albu
WINEs, LIQUORS and CIGARS
querque filendx and politicians aud
We handle everything la our Ilnu. limning ppicdy piepuiatlons tor a
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and pilgrimage into McKinley county.
Jl. (Syi) Moor. Mr.
The tlelegate ana party, Includ
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Price Hut, Issued to dealers only.
ing Solomon Luna, Harry Slmn. At
Telephone 1S.
torney u. w. Pr tchard aid Jo.sc .O.
.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPEH.
cna, ui'iivtd lat nUlit on the 10:45
train trem the south and took quar"
ters at the Alvarado.
Wearing a
HIM
rrT
H
(
very tut Klied look, Mr. Andrews said
.
;
,
after a hearty breakfast that ho was
ftimrthi!iir Poin All Uw Ttuw
glad to get back to Albuquerque and If all Are
white, all go to heaven;
Clutitn Nlcbtly.
looked loiwurd to the time a few "One,
three, an" up to seven;
days away when he would be able to If onetwo,
Is black aa Murtaugh'a evil.
get some much needed rest, lie gave He'll soon
be acreechln' wl' the
Exclusive Moving Pictures
evidence of being very much Eratl- devil
lied
with
political
the
situation.
It
CirHqiie nirnrcx
ai pi j in thut he was well satlafled
Mn-4On Halloween nuts and apples are
HiMli Charni
with the results of his visit to east- and always have been popular means
Mn;lc Mirror
Cormmr
ern
and
southern New Mexico.
cond end Ooid
for telling fortunes. In early EngIVIcknl Into (ilvlii HIm
nonl
"You can say," he said, "that west- lish days
wre ao much Used
Illustrated Songs
ern New Mexico should get acquaint- on October nuts
SI that It was called
HOME!
ed with the eastern part of the ter- "Nut-cracknight."
The English
Hjr MM lliwlloit.
ritory.
The people over there are poet. Gray, In the "Spell" describes OtCKCWO
CMOeXeX)eKjoej(jejOejK:weK
(
Excellent
Service
good
live
on8, and greatly interest- this method of divination.
8 to 10
Continuous
ed In the future of the land they
UXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOCXXTJOOOOOU
have chosen as their home. The peo- Two hazelnuts I threw Into the flame, hie hands when he attempted to hanParticular people have been
ple of eastern New Mexico are alive And ' to each nut I gave a sweet- dle a body In the condition the body
pleased with ( olumbng Meals for
of George 1L Tlmm.s' was when It
te the Importance of statehood.
I
piany year. Have you tried hemT
heart's name.
was discovered In an adobe house
found a live stateHood interest In This with the loudest bounce trie tore on
North First street The man had
each of the twenty-thre- e
countlee
amazed.
INCORPORATED
we visited and feel that I must say That In a flame of brightest color been dead several days. The witness
said that It was worth from $250 to
something for' the warm hospitality
-f- biased.
$300 to handle such a case. UnderBusiextended to us everywhere.
A
blitzed the nut so may thy pas- takers Frank Strong
and Arthur
ness men laid aside their business to
i BEST SHOES IN
grow.
sion
French were other expert witnesses
Afternoon and Evening.
attend the meeting, and as a rule, For 'twas thy nut that did go bright- testifying
rOR THE MONEY
In the case. The action Is
Republicans and Democrats are lend-- ,
ly glow.
an appeal from the probate court,
Repairing Oar Specialty Ing their efforts to further
the
)
cause. Statehood haa ceased to be' Hums also describes the nut test: the plaintiff alleging that the bills
of the administrator were excessive.
R. MATTeUCCI
a party lasue.
The average voter
The case was given to the Jury at 4
105 N. 1st. Street
in Moving,
realizes that we will all have to work The nuld guldw.fe's
nuts o'clock.
together this time at leant to Insure
Are round And round divided,
SoDgs.
The Jury In the case of R. L.
th Buccesa of this long sought for An' motile lads' an" lasses' fates
Thompson versus the Albuquerque
all
1 was veiy
time. .
boon.
much Impressed
night
Are
there
thiit
decided.
Traction company, on trial yester
THIRD
with the prosperous condition of the
day, returned a verdict In favor of
people of the eastern counties. The Some kindle eouthle, side by side,
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
the plaintiff, who sued to recover
Anywhere in
stoies are all filled with shoppers and
An" burn together trimly;
damages
cow
a
defor
by
killed
the
the banks report large deposits and Some start ana wl' saucle pride
4
a
.the House
fendant company.
The Jury gave
active markets.
Many' new settlers
An' Jump out owre the chlmlle,
111 Kinds of fresh
Thompson $76.
and Salt Mea4 are proving up. This condition
of
Fu' high that night.
It had not been determined at 4
Meeun Haulage tmctorj.
affairs we found both along the Rock
o'clock what case would be tried
KMJLL KLKLNWURI
Island and the Santa Fe cut-of- f.
I
next.
was assured of support
at every EXPERT TESTIMONY
aeotiic Building. A una ThM
ROLLER SKATING RINK
place we stopped.
We propose to
TRAINS FROM TlIK KAST.
wind up the campaign here SaturSome of the trains from the east '
day night with a big meeting. We
IN
CASE
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
are
reported late, first No. 1 arriving'
have a few things to gay that the
at 8:15; second No. 1 at 8:45. and'
voters of Reinalillo county should
third No. 1 at 9 o'clock tonight. No,
know."
I'nik rtukcr Testifies Tlsat 7 is reported on time and No.
It was evident that Mr. Andrews' SantaIt I'o
Spelter.
1.4 Sometime
Dangerous
thirty minutes late. Eaatbound trains
St. Louis, Oct. 2.. i ipelter higher. feels sanguine of Buccess when the
to Handle the Dead.
Nos. 4 and 8 are reported on time.
votes are counted next Tuesday. The
14.75.
delegate and party left for McKln-le- y
L. V. Montenle, an undertaker of
county late this afternoon on the
Stops earache
In
two minutes;
M. Ixmln VYIOl.
Santa
Fe. as an' expert witness In the toothache or pain or burn or scald In
limited.
St. Loui. Oct. fi. Wool firm, un
s,
case
Tlm-m!or tne heirs of George H.
five minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
changed.
deceased, versus A. Borders, ad- muscleache, two hours; sore throat,
ministrator of ' the estate, testified twelve hours Dr Thomas' Eclectrlo
SATURDAY NIGHT
Tlie Metal.
that an undertaker took his life In Oil, monarch over pain.
New York, Oct. 29. Copper firm,
U.751IS7V4; lead firm, M.32V4W
Having Pic'ure Performance
BE HALLOWEEN
4J7V4; ailver, 60c.
Begins at 8:80. p. m.
Money Market.
Spirits Are Abroad anil Liver) lixiy Is
TONIGHT
New York, Oct. 29. Mr m y on call
Kxpmcil to Itr Hilarious.
Splendid Blankets
steady, 1 14 V 1
per cent- prime m r.
cantile paper,
Ask your dealer for
Championship Race
Throughout the English speaking
They are
5A Blanket.
Grain and 1'rovb.lon-i- .
woi Id ucui diiy n gut wi I be g von
Chicago, Oct. 29. Wheat I
Neiswongtr vs. Quickie
known the world over as
up to the celebiatiuii of tne great
9Sc?& 11.00; May, 1.03 H W 1.03 V,. restlva.1 of Pipkin,- Pumpkin and Nut.
the best and strongest, and
My Motluv-tn-I.ala in love"
Corn Oct., 69c; Dec,
This
blankis
of
nicht
the
Hallowe'en
the longest-wearin- g
"Tlie Workman's Honor"
Oat
Dec, 48 Vic; May, 60c.
When
may
u'
the
seen;
be
witches
ets made. Look for the 5 A
"The Tale of
Slilrt"
Pork Oct., $14.12 ii; Dec, $14.85. friomo o' them black, some o' tlieni
Contagious Blood Poison is the most treacherous of all diseases.
"Oipld'a Realm"
Ljtrd Oct., IS.V.0; Nov., 94 Wo.
trade mark.
,
green,
It has its victims in its power almost before they realize its presence;
Hlbs Oct., IS. 67 ft; Jan., 8.4i.
Buy s IK Blss Girth forth Stable.
.Some o' them like u turkey bean.
Buy e k Square for th Smau
Dong before
the Christicin faith because its first symptom, which is usually a little sore or pimple, is so
214 Ncrth Second
reet
LiveNtiM'k.
way among t ie uiuutoied peoinsignificant
made
We Sell Them
it
that
does
not
cause
alarm,
or
even
excite suspicion.
Chicago, Out 2 9. Cuttlo UocelpU ples of
Dr.
ancient
tain,
the
Druids
But
notwithstanding the outward symptoms are not manifested in the
8,000;
weak; b.jev.s, ti.li'ttT.H; had performed special r.tes on what
Tezana, $3.24. 50; wenti-rne- i
a, JJ.00 Is now known s Halloween, H.tllow-mu- a beginning, this insidious poison is at work on the blood, and in a short
itS. Hi; Btockers and fuvdera, $2.&0ii
eve, or, mt it Is r,oiin times called, time the patients find themselves diseased from head to foot.
4.45; cowa and helteri,
6.2i; "Nut crack night. " Kins were lightThe mouth and throat ulcerate, the hair begins to come out, a
calves, 6.00 8.00.
ed,
in remote forests, upon outrash
breaks out on the body, copper-colore- d
Sheep Receipts 20,000; 10c lower; lyingdeep
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ur leans capiiaiwui.
two propositions
his
lanpeaklng
of
WEARS.SILVER STAR
DEATH OF HURLEY
yesterday Mr.Uoyd ea.ds "Toe proportion af piping gaa into Kl Paso from
our fields la a big one, the distance
Evidently W
Drugged and limten being about !
miles. However, I a lloutftttott, of Albuquerque, lVobo- a paying propoa
lUMnn,
Then
and
Ilia
be
Talon
will
bly tlws OhleMt Mall Carrier In
lo
toellere
It
maof
It makes no diffetence to us whether ) our bill
Wl-- r
t.on. Qua, as 1 understand t, la selllie Waa
lohU of Sen loo In Uic
in
building
largest
or
the
terial be for a chicken coop
ing In El Paso at preaent for 11.25 per
Territory.
Found.
1,000 feet. Wi can furnish It for at
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
Identity
The
friendless
of tha
A snrall allvcr star on cither sleeve
least 7 cents per 1,000 feet. The
seasored, which
lowest prices. Our lumber la
atrang-- r
who died at ttt. Joseph' coat of tha pipe line, however, will be of the coat of S. Houghton algnlflas
than
building
the
hospital
to
more
early yesterday morning haa great, and from a rough estimate 1 that ha has aerved the government
makes it worth 15 per cent
been aolved, but myaiery surrounds believe will aggregate over a million In tha capacity of mall carrier for
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.
the cause of death. There aerms t dollars- - '
years.
tho past twenty-fiv- e
'
be tame fur belief that
he
i "It U:my Intention to interest Kl
Houghton
out In his
Mr.
started
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
drugged and robbed and marks on h a Pa.io people In
enterprise and .t present capacity when about 33 year.
tha
body indicate that he was beaten.
poss.W' have the pipe' line built by old, serving alxteen yeara In the city
ALBUQUERQUE,
. M.
South of Viaduct,
FIRST STREET,
A number of trip railroad passes,
whd reside here. My com- of Chicago and nearly ten years In
capitalists
receipts and letteia Identify him m pany dislikes
to build tha 1 ne from this city. He is now serving In his
A. A. Hurley, a railroad man, whoe
year as mall carrier and
we are to spend a great twenty-sixt- h
trnt
fart
tha
mother, Mrs. A. B. McQuire, Uvea .it ' deal of in .ney In tho field For m tha star which ha now wears
on his
Kaloosa, Kan. He had been working to
y
necea-sarnew garment Indicates that twenty- build tlv line It would be
on various railroads of New Mexico
to Incorporate for a much larger five years
hia life have been spent
and Arizona and that he had been capital than we now have. However, serving theofpublic.
So far as known
a resident of the two territories for should El Taso capitalists not care there are no other silver
stara being
close to f:ve yeara la evident from to t.kv up the proposition of build- worn by carriers In thla territory and
papers found In his clothes. He male ing t;ie line, If we are given the right Mr. Houghton is thought to be tho
Ms home In Santa Fe for several assurance
of patronage and assist- oldest lh point of service In New MexCOPPER and THIRD
to a letter ance,
weeks, and according
'
we will build It Ourselves.
ico.
found among hU papera had his mall
"In my opinion a city of El Pao's
For serving any length of time In
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
sent to the Ancient City in the care population
should use about $25,000 the service of this department tho
of J. H. Kerby of that place. He ha worth of fuel
a day. Of course al. government issues different colored
been around Albuquerque for more the fuel
Is not all gas, but If we stars which are worn on the sleeves
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
than two month. Frank Strong, tho can supplyued
gas as a fuel cheaper than of the carriers and Mich denotes the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family
undertaker who has charge of tho any.. other fuel can be bought we can number
of years the wearer haa servbody,
remorn'ng
this
said
ha
that
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed
get the buslnoes."
For serving five
ed In hia capacity.
members that Hurley came Into his
Mr. Itoyd is of tha opinion that
years as mall carrier one black star
place of bus.nei about two months twelve-Incp pe laid frr m rTie field
s glve.n: for ten years, two black stars
Phone 1029
Call, 1'hone or Send for Solicitor.
ago and asked for Harry Strong, hi
would furnish all the gas are worn on cither alecve; for fifteen
Mr. Strong told the man to this city
brother.
w ould need.
years, ona red atar la worn; for twen
that his brother was not In the city, KlHePaso
company had ty years, two. red stare; for twenty- stated
hia
that
and asked him what ho wanted. Hur- made application for a franchise to
five yeara, one silver atar la worn and
ley said that he wanted to borrow a
Carlsbad, ona gold star represents thirty years
gas
towns
to
of
furnish
tho
pay
day. He was evidollar until
la
Hagerman, Lake Arthur,
of aervlc.
S dently working on the Santa Fe at Roswell,
In
towna
Dayton.
are
These
Mr. Houghton resldea at 420 "West
and
gave
that time. Mr. Strong
htm tha a direct line and a aeventy-flve-mll- e
avenue and hU route comprises
Ixad
money and made a notation on his
past the southeast portion of the city.
will
field
pipe
line
from
the
books of the loan.
w hich he covers by horse and buggy.
Mrs. Fleming, who' with her hus through all of them.
band conducts a restaurant on Flrat
The
telephone makM the
Th
Direct
and tho La Vet rooming
your honitB vrotonira rovr ttv
datles lighter, tk car
ASSAILANI
GIRL'S
house, said that she aa aure Hurley RECOVER A PART OF
and proiocu yoar
and the worries) fewer.
enmo to her for a room during the
fair and then again a week or do
BROUGHT TO.'JAIL HERE
THE STOLEN FUNDS
later. Khe says that ho waa aobur
TOU NEED A TBLKP HONE IN TOUH HOK I
when he came to the rooming house
6aturday night. She talked to him
and could not be mistaken regarding One of the Umpluyca of Chlliualiua He Waa Heavily Ciuardttl to Prevent
Summary J imtleo Doing
whether he was drunk or ob r. Ho
llauk Telia Oflicer Whore
IHrtril Out.
went to hia room in good spirit!). SunMotley la Hidden.
day morning a chambermaid told her
Elghty-flvo
El Paso. Texas, Oct. J9.
Santos Martin, the alleged assailthat the man In No. i7 waa craiy.
daughter of
thousand dollar of the $285,000 ant of the
She went to the room and found tha
door wide open. The bed clothing stolen from the bank of Mlnero In Mr. and Mra. W. A. Brown, of Alahas meda, waa brought to the city last
j was on the floor, and at first she be- Chihuahua several months ago was
night and confined In the county jail
lieved that the man had gone. After been located. Tho Information
entering the room she saw him star- given by one of the three formre em In default of $2,000 bonds. Martin
ing from under the bed quills. Hur- ployes of the bank, who la now aerv was brought here last night under
ley was lying on hia stomach with his ing a term in the pen tentlary. Very heavy guard, the officers fearing that
'
NaTW
ALBUQUCRQUC
MEXICO
legs under the bed. The lower pa.t little of the detail of the finding can an attempt might be made by the
of the body was bare. She culled her be learned, as the Judge In posacaslon people of Alumeda to wreak speedy
husband and the latter, endeavored of the facta refuses to dlscloae any justice. No attempt was made, however, and the officers arrived here
information whatever;
to talk to Hurley.
Tho mystery surrounding the letter safely with the priaoner. Martin Is
Mr. Fleming said thai it waa evibetween 19 and SO years old. He
dent that Hurley was suCfeilng from written to El Corroo, a Mexican new
some drug. His tonguo was so badly paper, published In Chihuahua, short- has been making hia home with an
swollen that he cou d hardly talk. He ly after the robbery occurred, has also uncle and aunt. He has made no
the alleged
Tha man who o
statement regarding
said that he had been robbed. Hia been cleared.
head showed marks of violence. Sun- closed the hiding place of the money crime.
day evening; Mr. Fleming notified the confessed to writing the letter con
Mr. Brown and his daughter came
police. Chief of Police McMlllln said talnlng tha statement that tha roo here this morning and the girl was
ON
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
INTEREST ALLOWED
that an oflicer was sent to see Hurley bery had been committed by certain placed under the cara of a doctor.
and pronounced the man drunk. Tho mentioned parties for the express Her body Is badly bruised. Mr.
that he
officer asked him If he wanted a doc- purpose of directing' suspicion away Brown said this morning
tor. The officer Interpreted tha alck from himself. Tha 'letter,' however, would Ilk to have tho statement
man's garbled talk to say that the was found to have been written on that the assault waa committed In
It was comdoctors had already got all his money. the stationery of the Bank of Mlnero, the evening' corrected.
This, however, la believed to be a and on a typewriter also used by the mitted between 13 and 1 o'clock.
mistake, unless the party committing bank. Suspicion waa placed on tha
(He said that ha sent his daughter
the robbery was a doctor. Hurley former employes, who were later ar- after the mail just at noon. She arpenitentiary
for
sent
the
to
rested
and
waa suffering great pain and doubtrived at the postofflce safely. The
less needed the attention of p. doc- an Indefinite period. .
postmaster said that ha found the
tor. The man laid In hia room at the
girl sitting on his doorstep shortly
ROOMS 4 A14D 5 BARNKTT BLDQ.
La Veta rooming house, receiving no
after 13 o'clock. Martin waa there
attention excepting that which Mr. QUICKEL WINS RACE
also but sitting on the other end of
and Mra. Fleming giye him, until
7 to 8 P. M.
2 to 5 P. M.
the doorstep, several feet distant.
Hours 9 to 1 1 A, M,
Tueaday, when a man, sal J to be a
Tha two were not conversing.. They
NEISWONGER
WI1H
friend of Hurley, came. This man
did not know each other. The postTELEPHONE
1079.
called on City Physician Peat ee. The
master aald that tha girl went Into
Irtler had tho a'ck man takun to the
the office with him and was given
(Skat
Serlea
ut
XtMiid
Mr?t
of
Takix
spital In an ambulance.
the mail, consisting of several letWhirlwind
Ing
With
lUnk
A man aleeplng In tha La Veta
ters and papers. He returned to the
Finish.
rooming house told Mr. Fleming he
outside with the girl and saw her
heard two persona take Hurley to his
was start home. Martin was not on the
newseriea
race
of
the
The
first
room Saturday nlgTtt. He heard the pulled off promptly at the rink last doorstep when they came out. The
noise of persons carrying a body and night and was won by the local cham girl went off slowly looking at the
wai sure that Hurley waa carried in plon, Cortes Qulckel, In a whirlwind mall she held In her hand.
from ofr the street. Where and by finish. Nelswonger a start was d
There la a short cut across fields
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
whom the assault was committed will cldedly good, showing very plainly that the membera of the Brown famprobably never be known. As far as he
had much experience in rac ily use In going to and from the
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
could be learned today Hurley made ing, has
Is about
and
for a few laps he maintained postofflce. Tha distance
no statement as to who his assailants
of a mile. About halt
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom'Fixtures. . . .
by a terrific burst
good
but
a
were.
upeed and superior skill In turning way, there la an accquia along which
telegram wag sent to tha mother of
Qulckel forged t othe front grows high weeds. This la where
Ave. lastA night
401 West
corners
but shit was not located un- finishing a few feet ahead of Nela the assault took place. The posttil today.
master aald that he saw the figure
wonger.
Thon- waa little doubt In the minds of a man atandlng on the acequla
at the
of the spectators that the Denver lad hanktoin the weeds and yelled
be careful hut she was so far
PIPE GAS AND OIL
was somewhat handicapped by tie girl
slxo of tha rink, as he seemed to lose away that she did not hear.
The girl Bays that Martin jumped
time In making the turns and gain
FOR EL PASO'S USE down either side where the course Is from behind a clump of weeds as
He
the acequla.
she approached
Aa he is practicing da
HiralKlit.
his friends at ill hope he will bo abl knocked her down and overcome her
by main strength.
After accomplishl)utjn Meld Will He. lrawii n for before the series la ended to overcome ing
hia purpose, he ran toward the
'this drawback.
Cheap Fuel and Light.
The second race will bo skated to railroad track, which was only a
night, and as there will be an entire short distance away. The girl reachEl Paso busino-- men h ive received change of moving pictures the rink ed home very much overcome from
a proposition from the Duyton Gas will undoubtedly be compelled to put tho terrible experience she had gone
Mr.
through, and told her father.
and Oil company of Dayton, . M., to out their S. H. O. elgn.
Brown, though qu te an old man,
have gaa piped from the fl Id recently ' There will also bo vlol:n sdos-bshouldered a shotgun and started on
discovered and now being developed, Prof. (iibliH t night.
In the march of progress by
to the Pass City. The El Pao Times
a hunt for the man. He aald this
morning that the girl told him her
tells of the project as follows:
using out of date methods in
To connect El 1'aau with tho ga-- i
assailant waa Martin. He went withCLUB
MEETING
WOMAN'S
your accounting department.
in a short distance of the house,
field of Dayton, N. M., by a pip
where Martin lived, and then decided
line and furnish a cheap gas to locul
consumers la a proposition that Joe
that It would be better to let the law
J. Itoyd, secretary and manager or Art leartiiieiit Will Have Charge of take Its course. He went to Justice of the Peace Bumaldo Montoya.
the Dayton Cas and ll company of
Meeting Tomorrow Afternoon.
Duyton, X. M., Is to submit to Kl 1'.lh
and the latter made out a warrant
buslnos men and gas users.
The art department of the Albu- and a number of constablea were
Mr. Koyd arrived in tli e city M n querque Woman's
club will have sent to the Martin home shortly aftbe
used
Can
advantAre practical up te
to
savers.
time
Martin was arrested
day night and Is at the Orndorff, charge of the program tomorrow aft- er Rundown.
when; he will rem iin for ten days, ernoon, led by Mrs. Tl. F. Fillmore. without difficulty.
age in a large or small business.
during which time ho w 11 place the The subjects will deal directly or In- -'
proposition before the local gas con-- 1 directly with mattera pertaining to
Most disfiguring
akin eruptions,
aumers.
the theme, and a number will be ol scrofula, pimples,
etc., are due
Kule,
print and punch
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fie pre li:e- mid f'lrni.-.- i g.i l ecture "In London". . Mra. liars 'i 1 mi.
ti. El lasoans ut not more than 7'
UM vniir.
feet, delivered.
cents per thoii-am- l
Ti Is not what you pav for adtertl-- !
Day'.on !.i.s jnd Oil cuinptinv
rt
if
Ti.
away from si If
hut what
flrM
advertising PAYS
: . n working in t e Duyton
ii
fields
is the lack of tare In the per-- that make It valuable.
::'jout a year. They sank on well rat. ar lowest for qiral service. Da'
nal appearance.
A good hat, clean
A'hI. Ii lins u flow of
0H0.000 feet of
en, and a good looking shoe go a
day.
Itching piles provoke profanity, but
Kits
Anotn.f well U now hi
ri? way toward making up, the best
Ing sunk with n 400 yards of tha one i.r if tt.lty won't cure them.
, rs.msl
appearance.
Doan'
The mod Itn-- ;.
'l'!;e company Ointment cures Itching, bleeding or
alr ady n
tHiit thing Is tho slioe.
We fell
312 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 924
Is capitalized nt $r,00.00n, with $255,- - p' itmdlnr p ies after
tde shoe. C. May'a Shoe Store, 314
ut
veirs
00 pnld in. J. E. Piatt of New Or- ferlng.
West Central avenue.
At any drug stole.
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Montezuma Grocery 4 Liquor Co.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
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built;
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STUFFED

and have just,received a Full Line.

Prices from
$15.00
1UPWARDS
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ALBERT FABER j?g

Ar-tas-

i
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!.

Money

Cheerfully -

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

'

See Our Excellent Stock of

1

Harness
Saddles
AND

cspitai oid surplus, sioo.uoo

:
:
:.

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

Lap Robes

H. COX, The

Plumbe,
Central

;

Horse Blankets

and

115 NORTH FIRST STREET

)

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
OLD

jj

tat A WJSHKD

ReLiABU."

I71.

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
j.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
ma'

tha

lara-ia-t
'

Mm

and UoM

inn

FARM AND

three-quarte-

Phone 1020

,

RAABE & MAUGER

Physician and Surgeon

.

t

Refunded

CO.
I MONTEZUMA TRUST
!

.

RA1LHOAO

:xclulve Stock of Btapla Oreoerlaa
th StuthwMt.

la

FREIGHT WAGONS

AVENUE.

LBUQUBRQUS.

J.

-

Left

1

Behind

s

i

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. IIAJUU, Proprietor.
Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column ardi
xtmUdlngs.

I roo

Fronts fw

.

Iron and Brass Castings; Or. Coal 'and Lumber Csuv; Saaftlaja.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry atat side of railroad track.
AJbaqnarqnt, M. at.

y

Loose Leaf Methods

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. Bilicke

LOS ANGELES

John S. Mitch

TWO NEW ILIVMTORS

NEW rURNITUki
NEW PLUUB1N0 '
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this ..season fa
JOccvenierce, Coo-for- t
aod Safety,

NtW flRZ. PROOFING

to-tla-

Headquarters for New Mexico

j

Electric Cars uj and from Kailway Depots, aluo Beach and Mountain Kt
snrta, stop at our dcor Tht HcUtatxck Hotel Caf it Mor Popular "I ban Evu
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Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
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Of S. V. Kark-ne,an early ascoclate. Rockefeller
says that he was a true friend.. Whn
he, Rockefeller, sought a source for
fun is In ca.se he should no d th in,
Harknrss siid. "All right. J. I)., I'll
give you all I've got."
After several panes of these memories Itockefeller declares his s
sa follows:
on friendship,
"These old men's tales can ha lly te
interesting to the present g 'n ration,
though perhaps thty wlil not be u -l
s If even tiresome storiis make
young people rtallie how above all
other possession.', is the value of a
f lend In every d'pa.tment of Hf3
any exception
without
whatever.
How many different k'nds of friends
there are. They should be held close
at any cost; for, though some are
bitter than others, perhaps a f. lend
of whatever kind Is Impo tant; and
this one trains ns one g ows older."
In discussing friendship, Rockefeller names particular ly t.iat vailety,
who, when they come to him, tas.
"I can't endorse your note boiausu l
have an agreement with my partner
not to;' or, "I'd like to ob ige
but I cannot at the mi nr nt."
Rockefeller has no use for such
friends us these, he says. He t Us
how he was a great borrower In his
early days, and recites how, on many
occasion
when he needed funds,
friend. came to h s rescue. One of
these was
tillman
Witt. Wien
Itockefeller approached the bank of
which Witt was a director, ask ng fo
more money for an enterprise, Witt
put his own strorglox b fore the
other directors, saying: "These you ,g
gentlemen are all o. k. If you want
ii, n f secur ty heie It IV
Of Archbold, who Is now the practical active head of the Standard OH
Co., Rockefeller says: "I can nevor
cease to wonder at his capacity for
hard work. I do not often see him
now, for he has great affairs on hi!
hands, while I live like a fa mcr
away from the active happenings in
business, playing golf, planting trees;
and yet I am so buy that no day Is
long enough."
Rockefeller also tells how he does
landscape gardening on an enormous
scale. He declares the process of
moving spruce trees GO feet high an l
two feet in diameter, and of transplanting - them. - "This planting for
good views must have been an early
passion with me he says.
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Oil King In Writing
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Jiew, York, OcL 29.
nothing more despicable and pathetic
than A man who devotes a',1 the wnk-n- g

"I know of

hour
of tho day to making
money, (or tho mony'a fake," says
John D. Rockefeller In tho second
chapter of his autob.og;ainy In ih
csrrent Issue of the Wo. J s Work,
and In thla atatemont emph .sises n.a
contention that hid acquis ton of his
enormous fortune Is jusuflcii by t ie
ysa he has made of It.
Rockefeller has always protested
against the popu ar Id. a that he was
. miser, and the millions of dollars
that he has given for phil .nt rophlc
enterprises, he maintains, has be n
roof that hi life motive is basad
upon the Christian principle of char- 1

lite characterisation of the manes'
loving man is the principal feature
of the second IrLstallmi nt of his auto
frlography. The chapter Jt full of

Minor Incidents and obs rvationj, and
for these the autnor-b.ll.onalIn the following
language:
'V4nc these rem in s n es ar rea y
what they profess to be, random end
iafqrmal, 1 hope I may be pa done I
for setting down so many small
!
things."
.'
It is a fact that Rockefeller dwells
much In,. the past. In his autobiography, as. frequently In his. conversation, ha .discusses old frUnda who
were associated with him in business.,
He maintains that these associates
"were a splendid party, of American
gentlemen, .as splenuid a lot of men
as this country has ever known." In
telling of some of his old frli nds he
describes h.s first meeting with John
D. Axchlbold. He says." "One day
there was a gathering of men somewhere near the old oil regions, and
when I came to the hotel, which gi
full of oil men, I saw his name writ
jarga upon the register: 'John D.
Archbold, $4.00 a bhl.!' H was a
yeung and enthusiastic fellow, so full
of his subject that he added his slogan '$1.00 a bbl.', after his nlmatu;e
a'th register that no nne mlRht
mjfounderstand his convictions."
sixty-od- d
men
Of the - original
whom Rockefeller claims were with
kirn in tae formation and early career of the Standard OH Co., only
four or five remain. Amonir thos'1
e whom he speaki affectionately a e
rayne, H. M. Flagler, and his
, OoL
apM-Ogli-

es

'
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HIS DAUGHTER

to Kiigland lurdisxcs)
Valuable Properly for
the Wards.

AuihnsHBdor

London, Oct. 29. Ambassador Reid
has bought Chilton Lodge for Mrs.
John Ward, paying $500 000. Sir William Pearce, the original owner, spent
$500,000 for Improvements, and the
place seems, to British eyes, in perfect order, yet Mrs. Ward will expend $100 000 on alterations to bring
it up to her ideas before she moves
In next January. The last three owners could not afford to keep Chilton,
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TO Uvf TM.S
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three times in as
many months.
The maglnlAccnt estate Is Reid's
Bewedding gift to his daughter.
fore her marriage he promised to
give her any country estate in England she " would choose. After the
honeymoon, Mrs. Ward looked over
forty-thre- e
of the statllest homes in
the kingdom and finally selected
Chilton Lodge.
Her father often
went with her on her tours of inspection, but he never would say a
word to Influence her choice.
The estate, embracing 2,332 acres,
Is twenty-fiv- e
miles from London, on
the borders of Wiltshire and Berkshire, a mile and a half from Hunger ford station.
The park Is well
timbered with yews, some of which
are said to be 300 years old, and with
ancient oaks. It Is one of the finest
sporting properties In Berkshire, being stocked with fish, pheasant and
various kinds of game. Chilton has
always been a famous rendezvous for
hounds and Mrs. Ward will doubtless maintain the traditions of the
old place for hospitality in the form
There
of frequent hunt breakfasts.
bedrooms, but Mrs.
are twenty-fiv- e
Ward Intends to build more, and
she will have the kitchens' and domestic offices overhauled.
King Edward has expressed a desire to visit the Wards' as soon as
they are settled in their new house.
It Is not Improbable he will dine with
them before they move from town.

LOCAL OPTION

1

IN

1

house, as was the regular custom of
wealthy Virginians.
"Ii

Virninia (lie richer colonists brwed beer fr m mall
Nat'l
Hl.l.. V"l. 16. )fe IV.
fruio tnland.
" uu..t..ti..ns from
V.'S.
Ford's Bioicraphy Hwh).
Samuel bteaiu'b ibid."
llittory ,f Viri:iiiiu by KiKt-- r KrveilyColonial Li4l"' La.k Tholll.iK !. putfrt (A).
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SC11EXCK.

ITealdeiii of tbe Ueriuaula lire Is
aura lie t'o ltitiiiiiuiids Cliaw
berlui's CXugli
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In my family for over a year,
and can say that It has nevsr falisd
to curs the most stubborn cough of
cold.
I can recommend It to any
family as a sure and safe children's
STAGE TO JEM El
cough remedy. Andrew Bchenck.
Ont.
This remedy Is for sals worr uoi.u eikmy mokjmiivu
k O'CIXl
tjr all druggists.
.
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BREWERY

St. Louis, Mo.

C. W. Kunz
Albuquerque, N.

Distributor

M.
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Attractive, Business Getting

FKMTI

ai

Becoming a mntht r should be a
source of j y, but the suffering
incident to the ordeal mies
anticipatiuii one of dread.
Jr Mother's Friend is the onlv rem
edy which reiieves women of
much of the rain of maternitv:
this hour, dreaded a woman's severest trial, is not only madj less painful, but danper is avoided by its use. Those who use this remedy are
no longer despondent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome, "TY
'Jg
M
and the system is prepared for I v
BSwlDj"&
111111X1
the coming event. "It is worth ll
A1
its weight in gold," say many J!--.
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Bottled only at the

has been producing the high-eclass of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
hare always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery andfull count.
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to muscle, mind and
bone a right royal
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For More Tlian Twenty Year
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New York, Oct. 29. When President ltoosevelt announced
lhat ne
would go to Africa wlih tils son Ker-ml- t,
in nuest of big game, the American people, knowing t.ie of Afr.ca,
took it as another phase of the president's many sided character with ut
cons.derlng more tnun big game
chances.
larcm A. B. d'Altomonte. who nearly four years was commandant of the
police forces in tae Congo F.ee Stave
and later headed ihe a z n ion. h.s
hunting expedition of Pilnce Bile
Zurnlkoff in fcrltish East Africa, b
l.eves that is foliy tor a man of President Roosevelt's age to t mpt tne
Ho
fevers and miasmas of Afiica.
says It is exceed nly dangerous to
take a boy of Ke.mlt Koosevelt's
years into, the. jungle.
Prcklcuts Many Daitffers.
"How will President Roosevelt hunt
In East Africa?"
the baran astc.
"vV'iil he take a train a. Mombasa,
put himself in an open car in front ef
the engine and s .oot wh le. pa s ng
at herds of wild elephai.ts or antelopes? No, surely. He will be foic d
by his own very da. lag nature to
hunt following the precej.ti of Nlm-roIn the only grand way, with ali
the trouble and all thj dangers cf
the great battue.
"Tnls will necessitate camping at
night In the damp pla.iis, among hlgU
glass, full of insects and niosqultue-- .
or on the border of th, ; muddy and
pestilent river home of tile tsetie
fly or in the tenebious and treacherous forest, fu.l of miasmas and dampness. He will be farced io ihe long
wait lying In ambush for t!ie approach of the e.ephant; he will ha s
to face the torrid heat of the ro k altitudes to hunt for the II n unJ tie
antelope; he wl.l have to cro.-- the
putrid bottom of the valleys to wat :h
for the rhin jce.ous, and w.th th s la t
one some time he will be lompj.led
to find the running suength of h.s
youth.
The President Too Old.
'These are the geneial and particular dangeis of a hunting pa ty in Africa, without mention. i g the miseries
of the daily life bad weather, the
rainy season, the fly pest, the Inf. animation of the skin caus ed by perspiration, the nights without sle p on account of the heat and a hundred cth- j er things.
To De snort, i come xo mis conclusion, that whoever suggested or did
not dissuade Pres de: t Roosevelt
from going to Africa has erred. He
is 50 yeais old, and at his age he
would encounter many dangers in Africa merely as a travelei; but as a
hunter he will face the greate-- t peris
of his life. Apart from the Afrl.an
fever and other tropical diseases,
President ltoosevelt has another great
enemy In his constitution, which s
far from being perfect, though the
average man may bellpve it is. The
African sun Is death dealing to highly
excitable and ful blooded men."

It prolongs youth

THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS

Of the

Will

Fever, bad Water, ihe Burning Sun and Pcms will Imperil the Lite of Roosevelt.

Churchman Believes Prohibition Will Never he a Success In Larger Cities

brewed conscientiously
for over fifty years from
barley and hops only.

occasions.

Furthermore, upon his Mount
Vernon plantation he had a brew

I

IN AFRICA

lusty beer

beverage for the home.

and strength the finest gentleman
and athlete of his day.
His constitution was of iron and
he knew how to keep it so. His biographers declare that in eating and
in drinking as in all things he was
normal; enjoying the juice of the malt
all the days of his life. He drank it
around campfires, as well as in his
own home and upon social and state

I
I

FACE DANGER

!

it sparkles

and righteous ruler and "a light for
after time."
This commanding personality had
physique. He stood
magnificent
a
stockings, was rehis
over six feet in

markable for horsemanship, agility

TO

GIBBONS FAVORS PRESIDENT

.

and preserves physical
charm giving strength

-

j coct

MOTHER

U il?a!

Baltimore. Md.. Oct. 29. Cardinal
Gibbons, head of the Roman Catholic
church In America, great church man
and great American, has arrayed himself upon the side of local op. ion. IIj
has done so in an Intcrv.ew .n whljn
directnew, .emphasis and sincerity
fairly shone.
"I have pronounced convtctluna on
the question of local option," he said.
"I have given study and thought to
It and these are my con.ilus.ons:
"First, I do not bclUve that prohibition In the gieat ctles Is jra -tlcablix Attempts to p: event the sale
of liquors by log s at. on In the. great
communities would on y lnv.te decepOur shirt and eunar work Is per- tions and law violations by liquor utt
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is ers and consumers. The retiu.t wou.d
the proper thing. We lead others bo unfortunate for the c. y and no
tonow.
good end would be se.vid.
imperial urMiny co.
"For such cit es I believe high
laws, Strictly enforced, wit i
on s ta nt supervision of tne saloons
to be the best poaslblo so.ullun of
the problem.
"second, I am hia. tlly and absolutely In favor of local ip.lon for all
I would have
other communities.
the couniy as the unit in tne elections.
"io my mind, the people of a county should have right ani tne pow.r
to decide for themselves w.ietner cr
not liguor shall be sold wl.hiu the
county limits.
"1 have spoken briefly, lut I cou d
not express more fully my b lief oa
this subject if I taUed much longer. '
The earneMniss of t .i reat prince
of the church made eve.y wo d Im
presslve. Ills k
la.e was grave
and thoughtfu. and hi whole manner
that of one w ho real zes t.ie muj. s y
of h 8 mission.
Apparent y the car linal has n t
been in bet.er health In y. arj. II
has recovered completely tr. m thu
Illness that made an u .comf rtab
episode of his recent Eu.op au t.l.i.
His lace was bronz d, n s eyo clear,
his step firm and l.ght, and his han I
clasp that of a vlgo.ous b ot.ier.
The Interv.ew was givn witiiout
hesitation. There was nj red ta e u
be unrolled, in obtain. ng at ces to tliu
card nal. The ii.t rv.ew its. if was
as clean cut as a raxor, as direct as
Ftrulght line, as demo, ratlc as tiie
character of the great cardi al. As
the .nterWew en led .he cardinal
smiled the kindly, soul wa rn ng sin le
that makes his face a d llghtful memory, and said, "You u .11 remember i
what 1 have said, that I am
and heartily In favor of local
option."

justly held to be the purest
figure in history- a superb ex
ample of the perfect citizen a just
,

tive to a prospective customer. You should not send
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is

judged by the printing it.
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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TREE RETURNS
BIB PROFIT

You Can See In a Month
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PHYSICIANS
KtLOMOH V. BCRTOJf, M.

Grown In Southern California
Acre
With Success-On- e
Worth $4,500 In
Seven Years.
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Inspect Our New Fall Shoes
Seeing Then Is a

Good

South Second Street.

Men' Fall Stylet
Women' Fall Styles
Children's Fall Styles

$2 00 to $5.00
$1.75 to $5 00
$1.00 to $2 75

Exclusive

Millinery

We are now showing more exclusive styles in
fashion tble millinery than you are likely to find
elsewhere.
We give our undivided attention to producing
designs a little in advance. And the prices are
equaily as attractive as ihi styles themselves.

'

LUTZ
MISS
2nd

208 S.

St.

Phone 832

PERSONAL
'

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
1'ontal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. it anil your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

Insure In the Occidental Life.
It. Andrews returned to the
c'ly last evening from the south.
Jose D. Sena, mayor of Santa Fe,
U In tho city a gue.--t at the Alvarudi
hotel.
Bernard Crawford left last evening
for Ulackrock. N. M., where he was
called on business.
Charles Spader of Bernulilo, county
commissioner of Sandoval county, Id
In the city on business,
Solomon Luna arrived In the city
from the south last evening and la
registered at the Alvaiado hotel.
Ike N. Krlcgshaber, traveling representative for a wh1-k- y
house of St.
Louis, Mo., Is In the city on buslnes-- .
Gov. Geo. Curry left last evening
for the Capital City after spending
several days In this clly on business.
Harry Sims and wife of the Valley
ranch. Valley Ranch, N. M., are In
the city, guests at the Alvarado hotel.
Larry Leon, an embroidery salesman of New York City, la a visitor
In tho city on buaineas connected with
his firm.
Dr. William II. Burr, physician
and surgeon tor the Santa Fe at Gallup, waa in the city on business yesterday.
A. good time is promised to all
who attend the Hallowe'en social at
the First Presbyterian church on
Friday. Oct. 80. All are Invited.
Miss Mayme Tlerney expects to
leave this evening
for
a three
months' vlBlt with relatives In
Uurllngton, and other eastern
cities.
Norman Kemerer, formerly of the
g
First National bank, leaves this
for his new ranch in California.
Mr. Kemerer will be accompanied by
his family.
Miss Laura Alexander
and Miss
Laura Weaver have arrived from
Xenla, Ohio, and are guests of Dr.
8e well and family at the Presbyterian sanitarium.
'
Miss Myrtle Mugley, whose engagement has teen announced, waa entertained aa guest of honor at a
dinner party last evening, given by
Miss Jennie Mulligan of West Silver
avenue.
Mr. Florence P. Johnston ia In
Albuquerque, a guest at the horns of
Mr. and Mr. II. B. Fergusson. Mrs.
Johnrton has Just returned from Los
Angeles, where she spent the past
ytar visiting.
Mrs. William Fullam, who has been
vlslt'ng her daughter, Mrs. Dave
Combs, for the past five weeks, leaves
for her home In Leavenworth, Kan.,
thta evening after having spent a most
enjoyable visit In this city.
Mrs. Thomaa J. Topham, wife of
T. J. Topham, of the Topham Bottling works, returned to the city last
evening from an extended
trip
through many eastern
states, she
having been gone over a month.
While out In the vicinity of Coyote
Springs yesterday afternoon the auco
belonging to A. L. Richmond, '.n
which were a party Including Mr.
Richmond, Robert Law anl othev
the large machine came to three sudden stops, two of which were due to
W.
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CHAFING DISHES

Do You Pay
For ihe Cloth Only

Just received a large nhn
Jarjd are making swial lou

. 1
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When You Order

I

a suit from your tailor? Or for fit and sty'e? When you
pay the bill, hive you rec ived your m ny's worth? If
not, your cloihts are only cloth, and a harness maker
Could have sewed thtm up.
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Lil
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The Parisian

Be-ut-

Hnven't room for them,
this wee It to move them
tram
I
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Albuquerque
tX

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

I

cial car last night for El Paso, San
Antonio and ottier southern points:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.( Collier, maid
and valet; Mr. and Mis. Mark Sullivan and Mlsa Edith Eoyd, all of Ne.v
York City.
Mr. Collier la promi-- 1
nently connected with the Collier's
Weekly publication and at present he
and party are touring the southwest.
The party arrived late Tuesday evening in the special car from a tour of
the Grand Canyon. . Yesterday the
tourists made an overlan I trlD to
Isleta, where the queer ttl villag- and its people were visited with.
While In the city the distinguished
visitors were the guest of the Alvarado hotel.
1

r Ml LATF TO
SALE OR TRADE Fourteen hundred lb. span horses, trade or sale;
fine saddle and driving or riding
horse: will trade for diamond. Ask
for Downing at Columbus hotel,
or O. K. Barn.

n,!l--

AUCTION

Saturday evening. October 31. 1908,
Futrelle Hall, west end of viaduct
commencing at 7 o'clock sharp, a
follows:

.Sectional Bookcases,
Sideboards,
Piano
Stool,
New
Bedsteads. Cots, Mattrtsses,
Carpets, Tables, Pictures, Heating
St'ives Upholstered
Couches
Bath
Cabinets, Folding Beds, Kitchen Cabinets and also at the same time I will
sell the balance of those fine Utah
Canned Goods and Honey.
J. F. PALMER.
Auctioneer.
Chlr-fonler-

S00 E. CENTRAL.
Is maklnts Rubber Stamps,

tenclls. Fitting
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etc.
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HOP

lumber, Glass, Cement and Rei Fiintkot

First and Marquette

highland Cleaning Parlor
Clea ning,

Pressing
Repairing
and

Club MemW $2.00 per Mooth
Edgar bTKiMguiST, Trop.
Pbone 1.I2U
vol E CViitral Ave.

AL" UQUERQUe. H.
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Skinner's
Grocery

v.

New BlacR Walnuts
4 Pounds for 25c
A

Fine Line of

New Dried Fruit

Bao-llone-

Fresh Cocoanuts
Price and Quality BOTH
COO

0 MES1I8

COL

$5.00 s
B. H.

15 cents a dot n for
a f v days.

)

Hahn Co.

Briggs
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DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

.

HIGHLAND

'ach

SKINNER'S!
205 South First
I
Street

When Your Watch Stops
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Kindly Remember Our New Store

207 South Sttond St.

S. VANN & SON
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

& Co.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St,

HI. K1CHEL1FU GROCERY
116 Com
taua '
fitpboni 4i9

Co.

New Almonds
20c Pound

Are you In need of a llvnrd
If so. see J. F. Pbiiimt. lie
Wel il(l avenue, isueaks biwaiab
and RngllHh.
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Albtiqorrqoe, New Mtxtco

clean, bent
qnalny Oullup. American Blcx-k- ,
JoTjO; CVrrillos Lump, $.5(). Anthracite coal, all My.es. Mill Wood,
Kindling.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

So breaking

SNAP
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BOARDING

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

GALLUP

Manager
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outh riRBT arrre Fr"

10c
Cuttin?
general
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HUBBS LUMORY co.

122 S. Second

K yn.
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Phone 234
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The Pair Is Over

FURMlURt Goods Called fcr and Delivered
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Simon Stern

street,
A party consisting pf the following
distinguished people spent yesterdiy
In the city and d parted in t iclr spe-

J

Millinery
IUO)UCTH).N

Han .stbuiacr A Mm

t

8lp

KPIXl.Ui

f

quick run and the flames were
be lore any d unae oth sr
than the destroying of a Binall portion of the fence was d e. As tho
reMiit of a coll sion betw. en the Highland f.ie wagon and a buggy .n whi U
was seated Elfego I a. a. t.iat guntl
man was thrown to the ground, while
his buggy was con-- Jerabl sma.-heIt being turned over tn the accident.
However, Mr. Baca was only slightly
Injured and the wagon proceeded on
Its way.
Friends of J. W. Prestel, manager
of the Golden Rule Dry uooua company, w.il be pleased to learn that he
ia recovering fiom ha rectnt attack
of pneumonia, being able tj sli up
for a while today lor tne first time
since hia slcknis.
W. W. McDonald. Ihe real estate
agent, ia enjoying a vls-- from Jonn
Moll. eon, a cousin living at Denver,
who arrived In tne city this morning
from Mexico, where he w nt some
Urn ago to aee m.ning p.opeity he
is Interested in.
Mr. Mol.ison and
Mr. McDonald had not seen each
thirty-one
other for
ytaia.
Nicholas Damlano ca.led at Tae
C.tlzen office today and said that he
objected to the statement made to
the effect that Jacob Fisher, the
hold-u- p
man arrested oy
the pjllce, slept In his stable. Fisher
waa found sleeping In the dog housu
of Mrs. Filomena Palladtno the morning after he alugged Joseph Barnett.
Both parties live on No.tfi Fourth

Wc solicit your IhihIih s.

of

make so many good styles
that about all you need to
to get just what you
d
want is to come to us and
.smv what it is. We've got it.
Fine uit in many new,
smart, snappy styles; a great
variety in the shape of the
pockets, the way they're
put on; the sha; e and hang
of the crat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be interested
in. Many good colors
choose from.
Ovcrccats, too,
hen
j ou'i e ready: raincoats, topcoats; all sty!es. All wool,
right
and coirtct

Figs and Cccoanuts

liniU'iirlng,
Hair Drexulng, DyeliiR ami TlntliiK
Parlul Mastuxe
Kluunpooliu;,
Trrsl mriil. llluli t'laMS Toilet Articles.

114 S. Fourth St.

V

A

& Marx

mmmm

New Oranges,

SOUTHWESTERN

HAIR GOODS

Suits $15 to $30

119 W. Gold

f..i. .1

I

I

y

MANUFaCIUKEKS
clothes arc modern, they
fit, they have style, because the men
who made them know how to put it
in. You get what you pa) for and see

Stein-BIoc- h

New Neckwear

Hart Schaffner

i

Chi-cag-

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

Package Goods

National Biscuit

Established 190i

punctures and ono to the breakage
of machinery. Evening was rtraw.ng
near and the prospects for the evening meal
rather s im, but
matters were soon righted by th-chauffeur and the party fl ally arrived In the city, tired and hungry,
glnd to be near their hotel asa n.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Q. Wells arrived last evening from Los Angeles
In their private car attached to No.
8.
Mr. Wells Is general manager of
the Santa Fe Coast lines, with headquarters In Los Angeles.
.
Samuel Houston,
W. Houston
and J. n. Bwin's, all wcl'. known
sheep men of Greeley. Colo., who h.ivo
been spend n? the past f. w Weeks In
the rlty, left for the n Ighbor n
mountains on a buy'ng tciur.
The condition of Mrs. Irena Quler,
of 112 South Broadway, Is reported
ss being most crltcal and little
hopes are entertained by the physicians attending,
for her recovery.
Mrs. Quler has been falling In health
for some time.
Rev. J. A. Plckard, of Belen, pastor of the Catholic church there,
spent a short time In the city yesterday en route for Chicago.
W. Leonard Brady ,of Fort Bayard, waa here for a short time on
business yesterday.
Mlsa Marie Wlncheck
left this
morning for Ganado, after a several
weeks' visit in Albuquerque at the
home of Mrs. Charles Woodman of
West Copper avenue.
Miss
Wlncheck will visit Mrs. Goodman's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lorenzo Hub-bel- l,
at Ganado.
Engineer J. H. Fenner of the Coast
lines, left on delayed No. I this morning for his former home at Port
James, N. T.. on account of the serious Illness of his father. Mr. Fenner
will be missed very much on election day as he Is known aa the war
horse of the Republican party In the
Second ward. .'
Thomaa E. Wilson, Harry A. Fo?s
and W. M. Matthews of Chicago, who
have been on a two weeks' hunting
trip through, aouthwest New Mexico
returned to this city,' their stari ng
place, thla morning, and will apend
the day In the city, leaving for the r
home In the Windy City some time
this evening. ;,
Robert Law, president of the New
Mexico Central railroad,
which
about to enter this city, Is a visitor In
the city having come here several
days ago for the purpose of conferring with several officers of the company In regard--t
the progress of the
work on' the froaii Mr. Law leavoi
for his home la Santa Fa thla even;
i
ing.
f.ii
E. J. Bohn,r;of Cleveland, O., returned 'to the city lant evening from
a trip through the northern part of
the country Investigating the rands In
that section of the country with the
Intention ef baying. After a rhort
stay In thlS'-mith will return to
his home In Cleveland, where he goaa
to report to aoveral capital s s. in
whose Interest, as well as his own,
he la making the present trip.
J. B. Murphy, foreman of tha
bridge and building gang on the local station, has a force of men at
work at the Santa Fe tie treating
plant south of the city building a
fence around the plant. A cement
wall Is also being constructed between the two big treating cylinders.
The plant la now working full force,
treating several thousand ties a day.
Each of the big cylinders will treat
800 ties at one time.
Paersby noticed flames coming
from the rear of the Maharam prop- rty on East Cential avenue la-- t
night. The fence waa found to b
by
on fire, evidently started
tha
throwing of hot ashes In that vicinity.
The fire department made a

PA RAG KAPIIS
thiamine or Khora) critically, handle tlielr uppers, tinul l!io
otra, look at tlir lining, InnnlrM, liools and lora, try tlirm on and
Jnclge tlirl at!e anil (vmifort; compare our prices with wlwt jron
baye been' paying or arc kol to pny nomrwlicre c1c, ami tlirn you
will be utile to decide5 Inteireent'y whether It Is to your Interest to
boy onr footwear. We are here? six days ont of every week, anxious
to aliow Onr good and willing to abide by your decision.

COMPANY'S

NEW STOCK OF

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Deal Better Than Reading About Then

VOU have your

own Ideas
about the style of suit
you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the dtuble-breaste- d
coat; a good many
men like the athletic shap
it gives the figure.

Optical Profession

you absolute comfort in Glasses Orouod and Fitted by na
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE .OPTICIANS

m.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

linn? Us Your Prescriptions

City Scavenger
Company
HAVl US

FtUClE YtlR

CAKtACt

Clean your

cliet.

lot,

cea-K-

i.

and

per week at private houses 45o per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Fbaaa a 40
Room 4
One call
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